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It is believed that this book mil meet a want which has long been felt by Superintendents
of Sabbath Schools, and others who select hymns and music for children to sing. There have
been two difficulties with most of the Sabbath School hymn books that have been published:
First, the hymns have been - too old "-above the comprehension of young minds: second,
the music has been either too difficult, too tame, or has been arranged so high as to be entirely
beyond the reach of children's voices. It will be found, upon examination, that these difficul-

ties have been avoided in this book. A large proportion of the tunes have been composed and
compiled expressly for the words

; and the publisher and editor are both greatly indebted to
S. B. Ball, Esq., one of the most popular and successful teachers of vocal music in Boston,
for very valuable aid in this department.

The hymns with a star (*) attached, were written by Hodges Reed, Esq., of Taunton, Mass.
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SONGS FOR THE SABBATH SCHOOL.

* TAKE US WITH YOU.

i
-^

—

1 TV,o Qorr - !^„- 1,„„ V. .-_ _ . . - . ' "-U-1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The Sav - lour has been pass-ing by, A free sal -

1

Ma - ny have heard the gracious call, So time-ly and so
But while they feast-ed with their Lord, In heavenly pla - ces
Prayer went up like an incense cloud, From lips th'atnev - er

a -to the Sabbath School, Where we in crowds do

rjV~TS~i—

:

:qz:zN:±:=l

o- #

bring- ing; And, at the door of
press-ing; And some the por - tal
aeat-ed, The chil-dren were al
fal - ter; But oh, the children

gath-er; And take us with you7Y— l
-~_~_~-~.-~~~. ~w.^ „ UCIC ,VB m crowas ao gatn -er; And take us with you

re):—3--#-f-#--#—•—-4-^-#--»-'-g--~j::zz:zz:zzzzi—iZ3~ —s~t—N—N—I

—

i-t

ma-ny hearts
have un - bar'd,
most for - got,
were not called
when you wait

He
And
Who
To
Up-

CU0RC3.

:till is TJintrino- Pintr-in,. 13: : r.. . ......stit] is I. ii.in t Ring la
rich ly shared th • ble
in their chambers •

stand around the Al - tar
on our Heavenly Fa-ther.

Ring - ing,
I h Blessin
Wait - ed,
The Al-tar,

Our Father,

Ring-ing, And
the Blessing, &c.
Wait - cd. &c,
The Altar, &c.
Our Father, &c.

at the door of ma-ny hearts, He still is Ring

^_:£

—

:=E:
-9— 3E

-0-m



S. B. BALL.* STREW THE SWEET FLOWERS.

3". -•- -•-

1. Strew the sweet flowers On prayer's ho - ly al - lar,Where of-ten the tears of en - treat - y were shed,

zjcz^zzziiZiiii^ziiii.riiiz^zzizi^ii^r-Xf^J^-^i--

—

\ Fj-j—j»—p-t- P •
I 'Jrf

'

For the same voice that said, " let your faith never falter," Hath called back the wand'riug.and wakened the dead
;



^ECTffl^l
Strew the sweet flowers On prayer's ho - ly al - tar,Where of - ten the tears of ent - reat-y were shed,

»-T-^-

2
Sing to the glory of sovereign compassion,

For no arm can save but the arm of the Lord,
Our fears are all hushed when the song of salvation

Is heard from the lips of our brothers restored.

Sing to the glory, &c.

Blessed Redeemer, we pledge thee forever,

Our time and our talents, the dew of our youth.

Let thy spirit attend every earnest endeavor,

To live in thy love and rejoice in thy truth.

Blessed Redeemer. &c.



' "HE KEEPETH ME." 8. B. BALL

Ai

1. 1 love

•2. When thro'

-«- -•-
3. When 1

ild

-1*

—

'-

zd=q=iz-Nzz3—=z=
II y I

the Lord who brought me through The days of help - less in - fan

the placa of graves I pass, A hundred tie mounds

ey ;

_j> a 1—
1 m

4.

5.

I woul<

Ob,

am tempt -ed do wrong, Oh help me to come near to

not be a - fraid of death— And when I cross his troub-led

both old and young might taste Of Je - sus' love, so rich, so

v -TT-*—IT*—mmg=mmm!zzzt: -m- P=F
v-

thee
;

sea,

free !

m
1

—

J —•*

—

~tt*~t. ~ 77" , -.* %~- TZ JZ_j i_. i *i. ~„ u„ UsksA ma
And still in childhood's gold-en hours, In

But I anion <r the liv - ing dwell, For

:*:

his own hand he keepeth me, He keepeth me.

'tis the Lord that keepeth me, That keepeth me^

H? T i_.-H— .#-T_# « ^-1-—1-1
1

— —0—*—0—w- *-0- _, _m_
\T ~~ _^. m -0- -0- Ml 1

The precious thought shall make me Btrong, It

Help me, in that dark hour to sing

:

And feel that they are shielded by

*-r:r :-£--*—'zizzzzzto z±d?-f--f--T

is the Lord that keepeth me, That keepeth me.

is the Lord that keepeth me, That keepeth me.

The same strong arm that keepeth me, That keepeth mo.

0-

±h b£



MARLOW. C. M.
Arranged by L. MASON.

tfci^-zlztzzzrzzzt:: =kEzzfzzzzz=?—:t=fzzz1
And raise jour soul a -

And all his mer - cies

1. Come, ye that know and fear the Lord,
2. This pre - cious truth his word de - clares,

E2z33Ef=*:T

bove
;

prove

;

~ci-

3. Be - hold, his'

4. ! may we

z:zztzEz::zrzI=zh:-zzzz:qz^zzzzizi—==t
z:zi3j^zzz:?zz=:^ztz:^ztz?zz:zizz:z^zzz^zizSzzt

him

£OTZZ22ZriZ*ZZZpZ

i3zZZZ=?IzHES

lov - ing kind - ness waits For those who from
all, while here ' be - low, This best of bless - ino-s

--Z2-
X

rove,

prove

;

is.:::_#_zz- pzzizzzzz
-\~ :tzzzzE3E^EiI

:—:

-f—
f~:3~~~5

—

3-— :5-J-:*—•—s^-f—<s>—f— I pzzzqzrzzzz

Let eve - ry heart and voice ac - cord,

While Christ, th' a - ton - ing Lamb, ap - pears,

To
To

that— God
that— God

calls of mer -

warm - er hearts,

jfzzpcz :iz:«zzztfzzz^:z:

feEEEizzzE

reach their hearts,

bright - er worlds,

To
Shall

— • 3 ^t—'&—^J—

-

teach them—God is

shout that— God is

love !

love

!

—«--g? --



10 * BABY BROTHER. Arranged from Mccabt,
S. B. B.

1. Oh where is lit - tic Brother gone? When will the crael men Be sorry that they made you cry.And bringhim back again!

—
-,0-o

~' w^9 -0-0-0-^-0--^--• - -0-0-

2. Stym 'not cru - el men, my cbild.For Baby-Brother's dead; And they have laid him down to sleep.Down in his earthy bed.

Child.

3 And where is now my little mate ?

Oh mother ! tell me where;

Will he not cry, when he wakes up,

To find you are not there?

MOTIIIR.

4 He's dead, my child, and no'cr again,

Will he awake to cry
;

And we most go and lay us down

Beside him, when wo die.

Child.

6 Oh what is death ? I am afraid

With him, alone to stay
;

I do not like his narrow house,

In which there is no day.

Mother.

You need not be afraid of death,

If yon the Saviour love,

He'll Bnatoh you out of his cold arms,

And make you blest above.



P-^-x^ V V ,

BEAUTIFUL CITY.

iq^zz-iznV:—z:

Music by C. C. COFFIN.

izfczf-izzzN—
lzzz=^zfz=*zz*z=?=fztz#zz^=e-*EEE*iE*=fz=t=r—f—==*=i=i=£f

1. Rean-h" - fill Zi . r»r, k.,:u „ t . t>- .• ,. ,
~ ": — : * 11. Beau-ti - ful Zi - on.

"J. Beau-ti - ful trees for

built

ev

a - lio ve
;

or there,

_j^ Beau-ti - ful 1'glit with • out the sun;

Beau-ti - ful ci - ty

Beau-ti - ful fruits they

Beau-ti - ful day re

that I love
;

al - ways bear
;

volv - in<r onj «_«r_ >_ — "« "»j ic - voiv - iug on
;

,-y 32—«—w—9—»—«-T_^ « *zz^~zziz^lzz zzizzzzzzz^zrz*' ~ »—-• ' —
4. Beau-ti-ful heaven, where all is light

:

Bean-tf.f,,l ' a» . ™io „TTCi~*~",«?.4. Beau-ti-ful heaven, where
5. Beau-ti - ful crowns on
G. Beau-ti - ful throne for

all is light

eve - ry b row-

God the Lamb

Beau -tT- ful an - gels clothed i white;
Beau-ti - ful palms the conquerors show

;

God's right hand
;

Beau-ti - ful seats^- -H, . _V" ' ""* »i " "« =caio au VjrOU S ngtlt lain ;

I—:__tt-X-2=&=t^zSzfctzrrztrC=_fz!«=t=^=*=ztt=»z=E=?E?=EE

Beau-ti-ful eate of near - Ww^lto- t>™„ *: a.i i f ^ -, ..
~* * —

-#7^-

Beau-ti - ful gate of

Beau-ti - ful riv - era

Beau-ti - ful worlds on

pear - ly white
;

glid - ing by
;

worlds un -told;

Beau-ti - ful tem - pie, God its

Beau - ti - ful foun-tains, nev - er
Beau - ti - ful streets with shin - inc

light.

dry.

gold.

*? *_i-*_£_?__^. t_^zr—

.

fzzrjzTzztzziftzzz:—zzztz
Beau-ti-fu songs that nev-er tire; Beau-ti-ful harps through all the"
Beau-ti-ful robes the ran -somed wear

;

Beau-ti-ful all who en - ter
__^au^i^ul^rest,_an ^wanderings cease^ _ Beau-ti-ful home of per - feet peace.

Ps -Z1*2^*—*—*^ b^z^zzN=3~3zF?z—zlV-":

choir,

there.

»*—*

—

*—
i - -i --zzzzi5=*^zz±z*zz^zz^zzz^zzzfztz?zzz*zz—

t

=z::
I



12
Arranged from I'livel,

S. B. B.

1. Soul ! thou art

• THE SOUL. 7s, double.

a price - less gem, Made to live shme for ev - or,

2. An - gels watch the kind -ling beam, Near at

3! Christ to save it shed his' blood, Free as

f^: *Z, ^_«_I_H --

zzzzfz±£hlzzz zzlzzizzzzztz^zz^zi: :t;
d=&

hand in

wa - tor

-t—& j-r

time

nev

1--

:z«z,

of"

- er

&-
dan - ger,

fail - ing
;

33

=t ±—<9 (S5---— §3
-1—•

32:
zzzzzizz:

Star

__

ziz=±=z=qzizn—~fTizrzazzzjizzzzlzizzzi ry 1

-&-+-

in Heav - en's di dem, Ev - er cir • cling round the giv - or

;

zltzz^SzzzzzzHzzz^zHzzzzfzqzzzzzfzzzzizizzcEzzzz zzzj =
§z=E^:E^5±rizzzz^ziz3:zzzJz±:z5zlz^zz^ \ e * £zl~ zzzjzizrjzz ^ I

When the

,1 the

firea of

the

Si - nai gleam, Brin

crim - son flood, Fain

m^ -if-

baok the err - ing

dy - ing hope re

Btran

pal - ine

ilSllllIilliii^l£i
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13

rJzEztz
zsihsgzz?

5]
*=i:

=agz5= iizzjzzztozzjzzzpztizzrzqzzzf.ZX
ZJ
-*-r-&<-

Power3 thou hast by God

-#-*>

:^:i:zzzz*z±l:z?—?.

ere - a - ted, Ev - er ex - paneling, nev - er

z*z:

sa - ted,

:_£z*
p ^

When
And

^zgzzqz:

^zzzzjzfcaizizFHzzt^^

G G-

the swelling floods are flow - ing, When the win - ter blast
the Coin-fort - er de - scend - ing, Through this vale of sor -

:ie=S:SEqzzzzzzHz^zE^PEra
•izz?zzzz;^zIz?zz^zzz:t£:zztzzTz

us

row,

---(SZZjEZZ^
tfzzztz

Mow-ins:,

lend - ing

z?2zzazz^

:#z*5zz-

—

\ 1—t_.±..tzzzzz_±_t tz:±ztzzizz:tzzzzzzr:zzz±zzzz_z±z^zz:isztezz3zlz
Un-known glo - ries still be - hold - in", Through e

zzzzz^:zz5L"tzi?zz?zizzz—

-G-
fold - ing.

sirfcs 35!
i•SJ-i—i

p#z$zzzz:

When the powers of hell com - bin - ing,

Sue - eour, with - out stint or measure
;

-T-G--

ter - ni - ty

^ii=^|:|Ez^Ei=Ett
Strive

Oh
to

the

in - ter - cept its shin -ing.
Soul

! how rich a treas - ure.

2zz#z±z^zz=^::
tz±zzzzz±z±dzzzztzz:tz4z: ;tzT:tzzz*zi:z?zzzi?zi:t: —

f

1-



12 * THE SOUL. 7s, double.
Arranged from Vllyel,

B. B.

1. Soul! thou art a price - less gem, Made to live and Mime for - ev - er,

2. An - gels watch the kind -ling beam, Near at

3! Christ to save it shed his' blood, IV

band

wa

in

ter

time of

nev - er

tzzz|zz:±z:E:zzzzi::
22::

S S3

dan - ger,

fail - ing

;

zzzz *

|

if^lliiiiiS^iiSbzzzrzjz

Star in

^m
Heav - en's di

zztzz^zzz^ztz^—.^
a - dem, Ev - er cir - cling round the giv - er

;

=2=* I ^-z:zz:iztzzl:z=zzzf:^zt:z^-r^=i-zi_^_^-i.o -£-*-&-

When the

:i the

of

8zj*# ^ —^:
c"

Si - nai gleam, Bring-ii back
1

err - ing

crim - son flood, Faint- 1

dy - ing I
1 pe re

3©
Btrangi

gal - in- •

^liliSIi^il^i^i&l
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iimgiii
Powers thou hast l»y God

r—«P 1 1—

I

ere

z_rz:«?z:

a - ted,

f-q=j=p=tf=]-=tzMjzzczqzzzs.

Ev - er ex - panding, nev - er sa - ted,

flow - ing,When the swelling floods are

And the Coin-fort- er de - scend - in<*,

When the win - ter blast is Mow-in^
Through this vale of sor - row, lend - w,

^ilfcfe^lfellg ^--X-C2~wzz~.
:zz:

-^

|i^i!l^ii^iil§iiiiisiiiiiii^ E
Un-known glo - ries still be - hold - ing, Through e - ter - ni ty fold - ins:.

When the powers of hell com - bin - ing, Strive to
Sue - cour, with - out stint or measure ; Oh the

a?
1

l—a>~i-§—3-i-ZZz:z=§ I:

in - ter - cept its shin - ing.

Soul
! how rich a treas - ure.

izazzz^zzzj^zfez
zzpziz F-zizzz Jz r

—I.i2

:zltz
—-l-f—1 ^-Ls—Szf r
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u * CHANT. "'TIS BETTER, NOW." li. r. BAKER.

:z:q;=z:H 1 . I

1. "lis butter, now, to seek the Lord— 'Tia

.

2 'Tis bi tter, now, to save thy soul—
bet

bet

ter,

tor,

now :

11' w

wmmmi&—a & -

bet - ter, now
;

bet - ter, now ;

i

i
\-0- irs

EEE£=F © !

now.

:zb:

£3

^r there will come an evil -lay, To Ao« w^teg to.
j
^ ,.

(

,

^ , ^ ^^ ,.^ ,„„ . tei, now

! 'Tis bet - ter, now.

m
,.•,„.. I, „ auickly sees their grief, When children orn, >

1

and senda relief, Heaven's gate is J
o • pen I En - tei in

« , 1 i ,
P» f Jt-bH *-#!



m
ORTONVILLE. C. M.

P

j£-9:t- 1 i—H—~ztizzfczlzi?:x:gzzz*zzzzzz:ig:
1. Ma
2. To

- tic sweet - ness sits en-throned Up - on the Sa - viour's "brow'; "~H^~he7d~w7th~ra"
him owe my l.fe and breath, And all the joys I have; He makes me tri

T. HASTINGS.

Cres.

15

—p±
- diant

umph—x^ '
' J~J" *- ""•>>-, j_ic umiico uie m-umpn

.
To heaven, the place of his a - bode, He brings my wea - r

4. Since from his boun - ty 1^ re-ceive Such proofs of love di

B£3Je=E=<E
Czztz

-£2-.

:t:::

H—&-j~*~\-\—-i

—

—

feet ; Shows me the glo
- vine, Had I a thou

1

- nes

sand

--&-M0-4-- s
2^

t—± t=Uit=:tzc=zztz=zt=:=t=Et=:t£±=
glo - ries crowned, His lips with grace o'er

- ver death, And saves me from the

SEEEEEEEEEEEEfEEir
flow, His lips with grace o'er - flow,
grave, And saves me from the grave.

i

of my God, And makes my joys com - pl^teT And makes my joys com - plete""
hearts to gjve, Lord, they should all be thine, Lord, they should all be thine!

±Etz~EEEEtEt-T=C=:B



16 * WILLIE AND I. 8. R BAIX

*-!#—*— — S—A—/-— I *^—

i

1. We love to go to Sabbath school, Willie and I, Willie and I;

2. Our Teacher we do dearly love— Willie and I, Willie and I

;

u
And, be the weather foul or tair,

lomesand takes us by the hand,

Willie and I; While many boys and girls then

Willie and I; For if we love and serve him best,

JPj =j=t^J-i— ! \t^t\^T J. 3 .1'
\ d. J. T ^

3. Our father—mother too, we love— Willie and I,

4. We ou«ht to love the Saviour most— Willie and I,

=:FEE5
EbzS^EKzzz* =£EE£ :z»:

\vi,™.„. nic for them do not care. Wc of the coed things richly share—Willie and I, Willie and I.

Wli<

In liis own IjQS-om

do not care, We of the good things richly

we shall rest, And be in hi •
- er blest—Willie and I, Willie and I.

b zddz
zzm
:-t: ;te=Si§l^^iliE g^^i



* THE CHILDREN AT HOME. Arranged from Beitiioven
S. B. B.

1. Far o - ver the ocean, our teachers oft
2. For these monthly concerts are held

; and we
3^Far out on the prairies, and mountains of

say, Dwell millions on millions who know not the
know That it can - not be wrong for the church to do
gold, The nations are gathering, in numbers un

Sil^3is^^|g|||Ei^|^|=
4. For these there is prayer,and we would not say
5. Come then to our concert, nor think us too
6. Oh

! that was a vision to qui - et a -

-0- «- -t
nay, But when they kneel down, with their fa - ces that
young To love the dear Saviour, or sing the new
larms, When Je - sus appeared, with a child in his

0^*1-*-+* '

1

-£—*^—Z p +

izzNi^z^-zr^iqzz
-—f—i— i—j-«---i_]—

i

X-l ^U 1-_.

They bow down to
But, we can-not
And they iiave no

=ts\

i - dols, they ne'er saw the
help thinking, when hither they
gos - pel, and choose to have

J
mmmmmm
star That hung o - ver Bethlehem when Je-sus was there,
come, That they sometimes forgot the dear children at home
none, Con - tent if the christians will let them a - lone.(VT—: m—— -

°" r ' r ,

°" ," "aTC UUI1K
>
^on " tenc » the christians will let them a - lone.

And think of the
Oh! what will be
He keeps those who

z±z&=±=±
[21

men who the wil - der - ness
come of the world, by and
love him, wher-ev - er they

~tn~2—e-zF?—•—

*

~
art

^—r- *—

y-

roam ; May they nev - er
by, If we are not
roam ; But he nev - er

L0-r0-

forget the dear children at home,
called ere the old peo-ple die?
forgets the dear children at home.
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18 I'M GOING HOME. L. M.

* 3 f#z:'=V[^zz#z*i!?:}:^xt:#=?z^|^zE#z>^:fei
bftf—r-H.1 I 1 I—tj tjLhzt^faz— l—I—U-J3=

. My heavenly home is bright and fair; Nor pain,nor death can en-tertl
Its glittering towers the sun out-shine; That heavenly man-sion shall be mine. \

_ M house is built on high, Fur. far a-bove the star-ry sky:
j"" When from this earthly pris-on free, That heavenly mansion mine shall be, >

, While here, a stran-ger far from home, Affliction's waves may round me foam;
And, tbonghlike Lazarus, sick and poor, My heavenly man-ion is se - cure.

-vri—i—i—h 1—•-•-1 -£>-r-t-t--f—tt 1—

»

—#-

OHORUS.
:Tf~zz:zze»: l^zzzrir#:T^ii

rfeEEfEE?EEEEIEEl
I'm go - iug home, I'm go-ing home,

I'm go - ing home, I'm going homo,

I'm go - ing home, I'm jro - ing home,
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I
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h

| J |
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I'm going home, to die no more. To die no more, to die no more, I'm go - ing home to die no more.

I'm go-ing home, &c.

zzz~szzSEEFj?iE«;fzzSE|felEzzzizEZ!^EEizai
low,

Which flames i'
, o i'i rflow;

Be mine a happier lol to

A heavenly mansion near the thr

I'm going home, &i

'I ben (ail this r:u th, lei Btara decline,
And sun and moon rel use to shine,

iture sink and cease to be,

Thai beavenlj m insion stands tbi me.
I'm going home, SbC



* THE FLOWER FADETH.
L. MARSHALL. 19

ESEfEESEE 0-
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flower that in the mornings dawn, Hails the

like in man, is act - ed o'er, When life

e
:z:Mm

ap - proach - ing

and hope are

day,

bright

0-

Fades

The

—i.—a a——m • m ——A i~8

—

ZsEZfEEZZE
there s a word for those that mourn; It comes from

doth he stand, that striek - en on?, A - hove, ' with the for

'0-

Je - sus'
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tomb

:

- given
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? While
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Torn from its bedlie - fore the nonn day sun ; Aye. withers while the dew is on ; xorn irom its Ded a

form, too frail for the spirit's pow'r, Struggles and droops in th' morning hour, And shrouds in death its

way.

light.

I^isi^zi;^£^3^i^ r^Sz* zS
am the life," and from that bourne The spir - it shall a - gain re - turn. And her quenched lamp 1

hope we rest up - on. Let us re-joiee that Willie's gone To Sabbath school in
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e-lume.

Heaven.
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CORONATION. C. M. O. UOI.DEX.

_zzi^
1. All

2. Crown him, ye

3. Ye cho-sen

hail the power of Je-sus' name! Let an-gels pros-trate fall ; Bring forth the royal di-a-dem, And

him ye morning stars of light, Who fixed this floating ball ;
Now hail ;th of Esrael's might, And

e eiio-sen seed" of Israel's race, Ye ransomed from the fall, Hail llnu who saves you by his grace, And

y. 3EZZi-L-0— — —0-1-0—9—«-*-#- L * «---#-«- *-h-

4 Smners whose love can ne'er forget The wormwood and the gall, Go, Bpread your trophies at his feet, And

5. Let eve - ry kiu-dred, eve - ry tribe, On this ter-res-trial ball, To him all maj-es - ty as-onbe, And

'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
z=^:4:^.±zizzi=E^E:i:z— P=(i:cz^:l:-z:z=:z=u:t:^--X-p:-±—t ± —

—
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crown him—Lord of all. Bring fo yal di - a - dom, *.nd crown him -

crown him—Lord of all. N b of [srael's might, And o >i

crown him f all. Hail Him who sai i by his grai

PS .1 SiiPiiiEpzii
crown turn— Lord of all.

crowa him— Lord of all.

pread" your trophies at his f I crown him

I
, him all raaj-ea - ty as - crihe, And crown him

« 0-

*i:"/-i-iTMi- i
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DOWNS. C. M.
L. MASON. 21

[fcfis55£zH3E3=
1. Lord, I

2. I road

:#zfjra:

have

the

made thy word my choice, My last - n
his - tories of thy love, And keep thy

her

laws

- it

in
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sight
;

3. 'Tis a

4. The best

I
broad land, of wealth un-known, Where springs of
re tbat mourn - era have,— It makes° our

life

3—&>- J

a

rows

rise

;

blest

There shall

While through the
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my no - blest powers re -

prom

m
joice,

rove.

My
With

warm
ev -
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est
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thoughts

fresh

en
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Seeds of im - mor - tal bliss are
fair - est hope be - yond the

^mzzzzizz'zz—''*-
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sown,

grave,

And
And
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our
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don
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glo
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nal

gacre.

light.
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lies.

rest.
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92 . WHEN GOD'S HOLY DAY IS BREAKING

1 ;—#zzJ:iz:zzzz*:t:z #_
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S. B. BALL
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1.

2

and

of

-* •—» -^
ray bed,

- mz daj
-
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,'hon God's bo - Iv day is breaking, I must rise and w my

^d the bfrdsdis - tnrb his slumber" Or the light of corn^- ing__ «g

* 9- *- 9 9 9 ^. _# » •
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3. X,, : He was him - self the

4. Then, when Sab - bath movn is

Day-star, Etis

dawning, And the

9
on our

their

- less

re in W.

1
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~~Je - sus, from his sleep a - wak - jng, Came forth

Did the her - aid star _of__ manning. UU_m

1 1-. „„ Tin

A is I a -

1

L_|

—

car - ly

from his

from

rest
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a

dead.

way i

And, whi

l will think
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•' - bus call

on,

ins, rise

tial

and

I
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liim

light.
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* "IS IT WELL WITH THE CHILD?" C. M.
S. B. BALL. 23

child.
1. Oh where is

MOTHER.
2. The oth - er
CHILI).

3. The oth - er

Mz:

lit - tie brother

side of what ? my

side

-&-

EtBm
gone, Whom you watched o - ver till he

child, Pray tell me what you mean by
of death mean; Where, as you told me spir - its

qziz:
^zzz^izzzz;

zz

MOTHER.
4. Je - sus will take

1-

-G>- -r
him in

zlz|zzfa^E3E|ErHE

died?

this

;

are

;

his

5. Has Je - sus ta - ken ba - by

arms-

home,

a—

:

I trust he's one

Nev - er to cry
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e—3-

of

or

his

die

ZHEZ+E
S- yjr
for - given

;

a - gain ?

I

i5Eelf=y

can you
For ba - by's bur - ied
Ba - by was such a

tell

in

ti

me
the

nv

E=EE

who Will tend him on the oth er side?
ground, And the dark grave his era die is.
thing— Oh moth - er 1 who will tend him there ?

fElZZZtZZS^EZZ-<J -*- -a- -m- 2? _2_

And he shall grow
Then, though I miss

z*zz:z#z=z*ztzz^z:

to

him

=t
-4- I

be
eve

EZEZZFE33
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Ftzztjzzt.

a man
ry day,

And learn to

I will not
talk and sing in heaven,
of the Lord com - plain.

i
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24 HAPPY DAY. HAPPY DAY.

--:

-9 X *
] ml by thine Al-miu'li - ty

Anil bro this hap-py
We praise thee for thy CO

01), may we still tliose met

£ enonrs.

•*-——•—J-4--3—

power, O Lord, our Mak - er, Sav - iour, King,
hour, We come thy prais - es here to sing.

For life pre - served, for mer - cies given,

share, And taste the joys of sins for -given.

bap py

:
1—

t

fczQ I 1
:

Wepialse thee for tiie joy-fnl news,

Lord, in -'lino our hearts to i
1

And wlun "ii earth our days are done,

Teachers and schol - ars round thy throne

day,

=fzz?—ti2d.--•—fziiLi-^zzzE * "

=*=*:
=4=: 1

.III^IZ*

Of par • don through a Sav-iour's blood

:

to Imp - pi - ness and
. Lord, that we at length may join,

,
The soug of Mo - ses and the Lamb.

L,
| j-p^ r^.

I H ap-py

Hap-py

day,

day,

hap - py

US!
End. End with 3d -train. ft

#-
v—G--0-m—m
)
:

|

. UL-U
day, Here in thy courts » Btay,

u hi n Chris) shall wash oursins away

:qzz|zn1—1_-
1

J---^T-#-*- •'

And at thy foot-stool humbly pray, That thou wouldst take our sins a - « BJ ,

i thy footstool humbly pray. That thou wouldsl lake our sins a - way.

mail as away.
i com

jlns away



THE ANCHOR.
DUET.

25
Allegretto.

1. Days, and weeks, and months, returning, Bear us gently down life's way : Still their lesson we are learning, With each anniversary day.

2. Glad our hearts, and glad our voices, Joy controls the hasting hour ; None so sad, but he rejoic-es 'Neath to - day's controlling power.

3. Glad for classmates and for teachers, Guiding us with gen-tle ruie
; Glad for all the gifts that reach us, Thro' our own loved Sabbath School.

2±i=t2t&r z,\-r^-i

4. Yet tho' glad, we 11 still remember What the moments always say ; Life must have its cold De-eem-ber, Just as sure-ly as its May.
6. Let us not forget the meaning, Days like thee forever wear

;
One more field has had its gleaning, One more sheaf our arms should bear.

:tzt^:±:t=^=t^:i:ti=^zit£I^zt:±*-i^E

cnoitus.

We'll stand the storm, it won't belong, We'll anchor by-and-by ; We'll stand the storm, it won't be long, We'll anchor by-and-by.

--•^-•1-»-«-«-«r-x^-»-«-«-I^-^-?^-^-
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We'll stand the storm, it won't belong, We'll anchor by-and-by; We'll stand the storm, it won't be long, We'll anchor by-and-by.
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# THE CHILD'S PRAYER. J. OSGOOD.

==x=t=£=& liiSii?
to her chamber, went A lit - tie child one day, And by her chair she knelt, And thus began to pray

;

:2d

1.

2. I pray thee, Lord, she said, That thou wilt condescend To stay within my heart, And ev - er be my friend
j

^:J^ -*- • :^ *

3. They tell me, Lord, that all The living pass a - way ; The a - ged soon must die. And e - ven children may

;

4. Her little pray'r was said,And from her chamber, now,She passed forthwith the light OfHeav'n upon her brow,

iz^ev^Je!
o-

mz%z*±-~z=^ iHr^m Si^iii

-IT d
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zsa
ni\ ed, Thy form I can-not

of life looks dark— I would not go a -

7-l^-=Zr- t-TZ>~\

[

n-m
set'— If thou art near me. Lord,Will thou nol speak to

Btray; Oh, let mehavethj hand To lead me in the

mat
me ?

waj ;

Oh,
"Moth

my parents live, Till I a woman
['ve ''I'll the Lord ;

Hi^ hand in mine I

v- » *
v_ *

mow; For if thej ilie.whai can A lit -tie orphan do?

felt: And oh, [heard him say, As by my chair 1 knelt;
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A still, small voice she heard with -

" Fear not, thou shalt not run the race

in her soul,

a - lone :"

I
" What is it, child ? I hear thee,

She thought she felt a soft hand

Fear not, my child
; whatever ills may-

Fear not, my child ; whatever ills

[Hi m
I'll not forsake thee, till I brintj thee
I'll not forsake thee, till I brintr thee

—i-^-
home."

home."

ez

* THE SPARROW'S NEST.

liiisiiiiiisa^
When welcome spring returned. In robes of beauty dressed : The sparrow in a sha - dy no^ok, Prepared her low-lv

2. There, she ocr her young brood, Her faithful vig-ils kept; And gai-ly sung her evening song While they secure ly

ztJtor-

nest,

slept.

that hid - den spot, A

—zzt:
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r TY

lU to that
,
h 'd " dc" s

l",'
f

'
A sPoi'« fame, one day, And in his ruthless fangs he bore The birdlinh all a - wav4. Then mourned the mother-bjrd She and her lov - ing mate, Their little sparrows dead and gone.Their nest all des - o - late

5. May no rude spoil-er come Ancar our peaceful nest, But may we share the Saviour's care, And in his Bosom

—\-\g-(-4t—ft
_«-ipzz!z:ttz:tt±t::i_x|—,_!s _,

rest.
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28 * THE FLOWERS ARE PREACHERS. 8. 5. BALL.
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1. The flowers are preach - ers, Fran - ces ; Lis ten to what they say

, l

,

:

i "i
1 rl
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2. So, life fleet - eth, Fran - ces ; \nd -.. - in its bloom

—

3. ]3ut there's a life a - hove us, Which nev - er knows an end

—
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days on Bide, An we pass way
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Would yon

m—
few days of 1
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pnn - shine; \i ! then— the dusk - y

Fran - i e • I. : •',- - sus bo
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friend.
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* CHORAL. THREE MINSTRELS. C. M.
Ini. n
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GERMAN. S. B. B. 29

re>"
1. Earth, Sea and Sky ,three miustrels^sung God's wisdom, love and power ; -While choirs ofangels stooped to hear, And Heayen blessed the hour

;s^3+-

ISSTRCMKXT.

SiPB*jd5ted
-<s>- I

f=5'
l I

flB^Mjf
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5%, with his bright and starry crown,
Anion?: the first was found :

He sung with most enchanting voice—
A voice, without a sound.

3
Next, Sea from his uplifted waves,

Sent forth, in mighty roar,

His willing tribute to God's praise,

Which died along the shore.

Sweet was the choral symphony
;

But yet there wanted one

To strike the chord of God's free grace,

To erring mortals shown.

6

Christ spake the word— man heard the call

—

The aged and the young,

The high, the low, Redeeming Love,
With kindling rapture, sung.

Earth, too, with all her purling rills,

An 1 groves of breezy pine,

Her feathered tribes, her flocks and herds,

Joined in the tcng divine.

Sing on ! Man, Earth, and Sea and Sky—
Sing on ! ye minstrels four !

Of wisdom, goodness, grace and power,
Till time shall be no more.



30 * HOME IN THE SKIES.
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1. When th' time of our earth - ly so - joum - ing is

2. Its are of pearl, and its floor paved with gold,

Toe
Its

llollie

al -

m^m
3. With their harps in their hands which are ncv - or un - strung,

4. The friends that we loved of this Earth - ly the 1

A, I

On the

voi -

WU)gS

tbat once

tar a

cos un -

of bri/rht
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But why should we leave it with I'm - ger -

sun rules the day, and no mi

mg

Like the sound

the I
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an - thorns

home
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the
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eyes,

night,

Since Je

For the eye

sus

of

will

the

wive us

Lamb of

a

that

home
home

in

is

the

the

skies ?

liflbt ;

Home,
Home,

home,

home,
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rise To Him who pre - pared them a home

blest,. In the arms of their Sa - viour for -ev-

il'

in

er

the

to

skies
;

rest
;

Home,
Home,

home,

home,
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# MY GARDEN.

An" an - eel came as once I slept, Beneath the apple tore
;.. thee:

2. And then he i e other thing there needs.And that's a charge 1 leave to thee
;
fokeep it from the weeds:

Oh, then, l.v

And if at any time, you doubt,Which of the plants are true,Call for then gangel.whols ev-er near to yonl

In it I've planted many seeds Of choloest fruits and flWrs; On it I'll make ray sun to shine, And fall the •

For they will come an of th< row while you're v faithful waton yon keep.

-a- 9
'
m -w-9- -»-

:az

Be Te -rv careful for too know That it would jrlre me pain, If you the true plants should pi the (Use remain.

Ho gavcrncsuch aknov I

nee it came tome. I
my heart.
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v Allegro.
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HOMEWARD-BOUND.
^zz^jzz^iqVzzfc

10s & 4s. Arranged by Rev. J. W. DADMUN.
Fine
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33

m^mmmitmwmm
boundless, we

rough rest - less

each be be •

ride, We're homeward bound,

tide, We're, &c.

stowed, We're, &c.

homeward bound.

3533! :£z3ie;s3
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as it roars, We're homeward bound,

heav-enly shores,We're, &.c.

creak-ing sail, We're, &c.

of heaven now we glide, We're home at

its bright sil - ver tide, We're, &c.

will shout ev - er - more,We're, &c.

homeward bound.

last,

ttZZZteZ
home at

p-st-

last.

I

i
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Far from the
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Stea - dy, O

safe, qui - et bar - bor we've rode, Seek-ing our Fa - ther's ce - les - tial a - bode,
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pi - lot ! stand firm at the wheel, Stea - dy ! we soon shall out - weath-er the gale,
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God! all our dan-gers are o'er, We stand so cure on the £\o - ri - fied shore,



MERIBAII. C. P. M.
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L. MASON.
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1. When thou

2. I love

:^=^EIzEi

my rieht-eous Judge dhalt come To take thy ransom'd peo - pie home Shall

to meet thy peo - pie now, Be - fore thy feet with them to bow, Though
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8. O "iSrl pTe- v'nt * by thy grace, Be thou my on-ty hld-ing • place, In
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I a~-~nTotg them stand"? Shall such a worthleaa worm as 1. I

Who, sometimes am a-fraidto die, j Be found at thy right hand!

vil-est of them all; But can [ bear the piercing thought ? J

W i, ;i t if my name should be left out, J When thou for them shall
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* '-FEED MY LAMBS."
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1. Be-t

2. He knew we should need to be

35
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the jrreat Shepherd as
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- cend-ed on high, To
=
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EEsa
prepare

guarded with care, For, in the

for his sheep a safe fold in the sky

;

dark for - est the Wolf had his lair

:
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3. The hills and the

4. Oh, then, gen -tie
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iWS are not

Shepherds, for-get— —
always green, The sky that is o'er us, not always se - rene

;

not our claims, Since Jesus has charged you to care for the lambs;— x -£ T"* "I J'* 0—m—r-0—0 T
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He called his friends round him, a few worthy names, And charged one for all, to take care of

And watched all our gambols, and envied our play, And meant us to kill, if we came in

r£z::

his

his

lambs,

way.

3
But the cloud and

We want to be

-01-

storm and the winter,

led in the steps of

-»— T

so cold, All make us

the flock, And rest us,
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so glad, when we're safe in the fold,

at noon, in the shade of the Rock.
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36 * THY LOVE I WILL REMEMBER.
S. h. SAIL.
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1. Grateful to me thine ointment, Mary, Its odors speak thy love; Richly will I re - pay thee, Mary, From my own Bank above.

True, 'tis a costly offering, Mary

:

But, ere long, thou shalt see

An offering more costly, Mary,

Poured out on Calvary.

3

Though mammon thee would hinder, Mary,

lie loves the poor so well !

Yet cease not thine anointing, Mary,

'Tis for my burial.

This kindness thou hast done me, Mary,

My servants shall make known,

Throughout the world, wherever, Mary,

The gospel trump is blown.

5

Thy love I will remember, Mary,

When earthly ties are riven ;

And thou shall have a mansion, Mary,

Near to my own in heaven.



• THE SOWER. H WILDE. 37
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1. Go
2. What

sow thy

though some
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Lb:

seed on the mountain's

fall up - on. the

top— Go,

track, By

stJn
scat - ter it

thoujht - less
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in the vale

;

travellers worn,
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3. What
4. What
5. Go

though some
though a

thysow

falls on sto - ny ground, And,
mid the pricking thorns, Some
seed on the mountain's top— Go,

with

prec -

scat - ter
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the morn, springs up,

ious seed may fall,

it in the vale
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In due time, thou shalt

And the fowls of heaven sup -
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For his
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reap the crop

:

ply their lack
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hot, is found

sick - ly growth,

reap the crop
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And
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38 • THE CHILD'S MISSION.
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On Capo.
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1 Our" .went home To th' house of his kl

B ! Hestrengthen'd their eyos to behold The kingdoms that came at lib

And preach my salvation to all." ^

[call

;

D. C.

as not to twelve men alone,

That the heavenly commission was tnven

;

But to all — even children— why not?

For of such is the kingdom of heaven.
1

If not o'er the mountains to roam ;

i rdn through

Be sure, we can rim about home.

THE HAPPY NEW
1 Dear Pastor, and Teachers

In ! ar,

To thank von for all vour kind

u a II ippy New \

ize;

[r. R MKES,
i Happy New Year."

2 A II

i in their place;

Wl lull,

or inys.

AT! I

.1

me.

If out hearts have been won by his
'

We tan pray — we can preach — we can sing;

And, perhaps, to the feet of our Lord,

Some younger, some older, may bring.

about home is our
I

And Jesus must mean such as we,

When Go ye, preach the good news,

And bring all the people to mo."

VI. \\\.

3 A Happy New Tear to the young,
>r their father and mother,

Who speak truthful, kind, loving words,

r will spea r

—

And a Ha] ear for nil such,

But they must remember, i

That the way of trans liarJ.

•t A Happy New **

For he has recorded
il.

Yes, a II

And when they from earth p - away,
Th ijoy

A Happy Now Year, for aye.



THE SABBATH SCHOOL. 39
Sprightly.

1. The Sabbath school's a place of prayer. I love to meet my teach-ers there, I love to meet my teach -ers there;

2. In God's own book we're taught to read How Christ for sinners groaned and bled, How Christ for sinners groaned and bled:
3. In Sab-bath school we sing and pray, And learn to love the Sab-bath day, And learn to love the Sab - bath day;
4. And when our days on earth are o'er, We'll meet in heaven to part no more, We'll meet in heaven to part no more;

:3T»fz*zizzzzzz*zi:fzzj:t;*zl

They teach me there that every one May find, in heaven, a hap - py home, May
That pre-cious blood a ran-som gave For sin-ful man, his soul to save, For
That, when on earth our Sabbaths end, A glo-rious rest in heaven we'll spend, A
Our teachers kind we there shall greet, And oh ! what joy 'twill be to meet, And

find, in heaven, a hap - pv home.
sin - ful man, his soul to save.

glo - rious rest in heaven we'll spend
oh! what joy 'twill be to meet,

z^zii^zNzNzN
±C= :zzzrzzzzzi:*zsz*z:z^zi:z:zt:zzz^:i±->_-z»Z3*—y—*—^-^

z3Iife?z=iz±ti*zz^S
love to go to Sabbath school.

In

I love to go, I love to go, I love to go to Sabbath school, I love to go, I love to go, I

I love' to go, &c.
I love to go, &c.

heaven above, in heaven above, In heaven above, to part no more, In heaven above, in heaven above, In heaven above, to part no more.

izzzzzzz^jx^^^i^̂ ^^zt^
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40 # "COME UNTO ME. 1

Undo from NATIONAL TS-Ui

1 -f li «. . 3d limr.

1. To the wand'ring and the weary, Everywhere, on land and 6e&, Jesus calls, In tones of mercy, " Come unto me, Comeun-to me."

From our home, our household altar,

Where our father bends the knee
;

Oft we hear a voice inviting,

" Come unto inc."

Oft wc hear it, when our teachers

Talk tn us of Calvarj ;

In our hearts the call re-echoes,

" Come unto me."

When, ai night, upon our pillow,

We have prayed our prayer to thee,

Then >ken,

" Come unto me

When wi itb's troubled river,

Calm and | d tul it will be

;

If Wc hear OUr Saviour calling,

•• Co me."



# « CAST THY BREAD UPON THE WATERS. 41

Clou-ins. anil not loo fast.

1. Up - on wa - ters cast

3E^ ZNl -i iNt-1- liZZZnV-!

:i£t:

2. What is

the wa - ters east thy bread, And af - ter

the bread, in whose rich yield, The sow - er

ma
com

ny
fort

days, It

finds? It

shall come back

is the seed

3. The wa - ters are the Sabbath School, Spread o -

4. To - day, it may not break the clod ; Nor yet,

SEfrFTf
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(
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ver all the land ; The
to - mor-row, bloom ; Yet

«=)

sowers, they

faint not, you,
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to

of

the

in
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praise,

minds.
thee, a - gain ; And fill thy mouth with praise, And fill thy mouth with

Gos - pel truth, Scattered in youth - ful minds, Scat - tered in youth - ful

m

Teach - ers are, Who go forth, seed in hand, Who go forth, seed in hand.

God's own time, Shall shout the bar - vest home, Shall shout the bar - vest home.
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42 * THE BLESSING OF THE EYE.
$.

ArraDgwi. S. B. B.

I'in.-.

1. The eye that saw me,blessed me, So said the man of old— Go, give a boy a jack - et, To shield liim from the cold;

fci&JiTzzz^zzt^izzfzfzfefzzzzzi^
2. The eve that saw me,blessed me, So said the liberal man; Seek out the poor and needy, And help them all yon can;
3. The eye that saw me.blessed me, Then,there is nothing lost; For in that look there's something Which doubly pays the .
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-I * X yv, J-

Go, help the mourning widow, And still the orphan's cry, And thou shalt know what meaneth, The blessing of the eve.

S-^*-#-*^^i^#^-#-!fr?z?z*zi^:lfzi*:*z^z^±*z*zz^z±zizzzi3 333 ; E
And then,whene'er yon meet them, As they are passing by, A witness they will give yon— The blessing of the eye,

on, in wintry weather, And ti ent try, And thou iwrichis The blessing of the eye.
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# BID THE SAVIOUR DIE FOR CHILDREN? Music fcy L. WILDER.

Dm u. ad lib.

43
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1. Come, be- lov-ed Teachers, tell us, Can a ho - ly God for-give ?

Did the Saviour die for children, May we look to Him and love? Is his sceptre still ex-tend-ed ?

-h-

2. Tell us, are our souls immortal? Shall we live beyond the grave? }

On e - ter - ni - ty's dark o-cean, Can we find an arm to save 1 ) When on earth the Saviour sojourned,

Must we wait till we are older,
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Can we touch and he for - given? Will our praying, weeping, knocking, Ev-er ope the gate of Heaven ?
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Lit -tie children shared his love ; Teachers, does he still re-gard us, Now that he is gone a-bove?

Ere we give our hearts a - way? Teachers, tell us are you willing We should come to Christ to-day ?
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44
Con Dolore.
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I here, in her era - die cof

- Up - on her lit - tie . cof

3. The man of God, then, ut

1. And then, (.no took tl.

* SONG. NETTIE'S :al. 8 R. CALL
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- fin, Dour lit - tie Net - tie

- tin, An ope-ning bud \\ is

- tered, In tones, by grief sub

- tin, And to the grave it
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lay ; And thith - er

laid The one, just

dued, Slow - I v. these
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pray There
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fare - well look. Of
there, we thought Of
wiped her eyes, And said

flic-tions come, "Thy will,

tie in her

her pret-ty

" Thy will be

Lord, be

shroud.

ways.

done."

done."
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OLMUTZ. S. M. Arret.
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When wo
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in dark
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walk, Nor feel the heaven - ly

Bbine ;
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* TIIH CI!Ii;i) AND TIIK FLOWER. Lutb, 1 i
i ml Ion

17

i.

2.

8.

in the b • pen field I strayed, Among; the (jra I found)

love-ly lit - tie vi - o - let, Ju t peeping from the ground

;

\

,i ked the lit- tie blushing flow'r, Not thinking that »ho knew, I

[f she would tell me whence became, ^nd she re-plied, "I grew." )

Come, |
"'I, yi >i i r ear olo e to my moutb, Now, thi ro no noi e abroad

; (

I did, and listened a good while , Al la I she whi pered, "GOD." $

As
il It, looked right up in

" Be ; are, you did ; but

Moth - it, [ love the

zj—t:zzgzfj::=Uzzp: • I # # # # 1 >
'J^

*=:fc* \

le,to my face, With uch a modest mile, That I sat down close by its ide, lo talk to it a - wtme.

till, I ask, Who made pou ? will you tell ? She opened wide her deep blue eye i, Vnd aid, "dear i hild, I will."

vi • o - let ; She told the truth, 1 know; For, sure-ly, none but Has could make So sweet a (low'rto grow

*
I
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THE CHILD AND THE FLOWER. Pai

1 Mother i v beon to i

-
I tic flower,

wi,!,!, |n the i" til i found,
Aii'i would •"

I lilnk 'i ' tbi re It lay,

All withered on tin ad,

[kneeled uid put m; ear < lo e down
Di ld< 'i lowl} bed,

And n I ed • b il
I m li oo] In • flower,

1 u'l on 1 "i 1 deadl"
2 The 'hill '• i"' 1 tlrredil rltherod Imtm,

An . il. 11 the; 1
"

I

"
'

'• Bweel How 11 "I that ir»ou,

go iood bo 1 pa •

W hen o'er my poor dead rlolet,

M , I. ,, I. .1 Uki Mr r mi ,
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1 1 to i", ' blld

1

',', -p not,
1 ,,, 1 ball lire again
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1 n, , tin 11 1
" knell I

Ol 1
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' 1111,1 nnk«7
I III llll I
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11. .-..I 11 rolci and If
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48 *
TALUS. ?. B. B.ANGELS.

child.
i. Oh, Moth - er! tell me, If you can, Where the bright an - gels stay.

jgzjii—1

—

=1-4—1 L

MOTHER.
, ,

2. Their home, my child,

i i
i i

-m-_ -& -&- -e?-.

Child.

3 Why Jo they leave their happy homes,

And on what errands go?

Moxiin;.

4 At God's command, they come to guard,

And tell as what to do.

Child.

5 But on what do the angels live,

In heaven, where they abide?

Mother.

6 They live, us I Buppose, <ni love—
I know not what, beside.

( iiii.i).

7 I could not live "ii love, I'm sure;

N<>r should 1 dare to tiy.

Mother.
8 But angela arc do! mortal, child,

That they most cat or die.

Child.

9 And shall I be a spirit, mother,

Whene'er my body dies?

And Bhall 1 dwell, forevermore,

With angels, in the akieB?

MOTHEB.
10 If here,yon give your heart to God,

Four ,-|iiiit blest, above

Shall ever live on angels
1
food,

And only live to love.



Lively. T1JE SUNDAY SCHOOL ARMY.
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O, do not be dis - couraged, For Jesus is your friend, O, do
Fight on, ye lit - tie soldiers, The battle vou shall win. Viaht m

^^^^-Nr:=r=:
49
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'*9
couraged, For Jesus is your friend, O, do not be dis •

soldiers, The battle you shall win, Fight on, ye lit-tle

couraged, For Jesus is your
soldiers, The battle vou shall

3. And when the conflict's _o - vcr, Before him you shall stand, And when the conflict's over/Before him you shall
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FINE.

friend.

win.

stand.

=£

• i/
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He will give you grace to conquer, He will give you grace to conquer. And keep vou
tor the hav-iour 18 your Captain, For the Saviour is your Cap-tain, And he hath v
lou shall sing his praise for ever, You shall sing his praise for ev -er, In Canaan's
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Repeat from

y, Yes, I'm glad I'm in this array, Yes, I'm glad I'm in this army, And I'll bat-tie for the school.
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50 • BY THE STILL WATERS.
B. P. BA&XB.
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1. By the still waters, there I saw a. . . . hap - py throng, Of children, just began to sing the. . . .

2. My Saviour's dying love they sang, in. . sweet - er streams, Thau over Howe 1 from angel's lyres, on

3fc o- 1
3. And as with louder voice they praised my best be - loved, To rapture heretofore unknown, my

,

s*zbzr ^=J-gJ est- —z*-—\ Si
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i J
air per - fuming.heaven-ly song; Amund them pastures green were blooming, with odors all the

heav - en's plains
; For none can feel, but hearts repenting, the sweeter joys of love con - senting.

heart was moved; I sang: " To Him who did deliver our souls from death, be praiue for- ever."



LABAN. S. M. L. MASON. 51
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1. My soul,

2. 0, watch,

^E3
be

and
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KIND WOKDS CAN
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NEVER DIE.

1. Kind words can nev -er
2. Child-hood ran nev - er

3. Sweet thoughts run never
4. Our souls can nev-er
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die, Cherished and bl st, God tn i pthey lie

die— Wrecks of the past, I the mem-o - iy,

I 'in/ like tin' flowers Their brightest hues may fly,

die, Though in the tomb We may all have to lie,

in the breast ;

Bright to the last

In win - try hours.

Wrapped in its gloom.

ft * : I
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lake Childhood's simple rhymes, Said o'er a thousand times,

Ma - ny a hap - py thing, Ma - ny a dai - sy spring

But when the pen -tie d G them their charms anew,
What tho' the flesh de • pass in peace a- way,

i
l

Tempo.
? »

\ ;e in all years and climes Distant and near.

o'er tune's ceas less wing, Far. far away.
With many an added hue, They bloom again.

Live thro' e-ter - nal day With Christ above.
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Find words can nev - er die,

Child-hood can nev - er die,

I "p.dit.s can never die,

Our -mil-
I .in nc; - ii die,

ni'v-ir die, nev - er die, Kind words can nev - er die, no, nev-er die
nev-er die, nev-er die, Child-hood can nev-er die, no, no\ er die,

er die, nev-er di S ights can never die, nn, never die.

nev-er die, oev-er die, Our souls can nev-er die, np, nev-er die.
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HAPPY GREETING TO ALL.
JlALLEGRETTO.
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1. Come, children, and join in our fes - ti - val song, And hail the sweet joys which tbis day brings along

;

2. Our Fa-ther in Heav-en, we lift up to thee, Our voice of tbanks-giv - ing, our glad ju A)i - lee
;

3. And if, ere this glad year lias drawn to a close, Some loved one a - mong us in death shall re-pose,
4. Kind teachers, we chil-dren would thank you this day, That faith-ful - ly, kind - lv, jrou've taught us the way

±!zl£:pf:t=L:=rI:L=t-rrB^^

We'll join our glad voi-ce9 in one hymn of praise To God, who has
Oh, bless us. and guide us, dear Saviour, we pray, That from thy blest

Grant, Lord, that the spir-it in heav-en may dwell, In the bo-soin of
How we mav es-cape from the world's sin-ful charms, And find a safe

kept us, and lengthened our days,

pre-cepts we nev - er may stray.

Je - sus, where all shall be well,

ref - uge in the Saviour's loved arms.

CHORUS.JL UUUKU
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Happy greeting to all!
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Happy ing to all! Happy greeting, happy greetim
0-0-
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happy greeting to all

!
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Happy greeting, &c.&c.Happy greeting to all

!



• THE LAMBS OF THE FLOCK. By peimlssion of GKOKQE !' REED, Es<j.
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2. We
bsof the flock, and no dan-ger we fear, When th' voice and the call of'our Shepherd we

are tiny and weak, but our Shepherd is strong; From th* wolves he defend-eth us all the day
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mansio3 The pastures are green, and the flowersbloom around, By th* side of still wa-ters ,he lets
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# THE OCEAN OF LIFE.

O'er the ocean of life, when the storm clouds do sweep,

And our vessel is tossed, like the foam on the deep,

On the billow, on the billow, on the billow, billow, billow, &c,

On the billow we're safe, with our Saviour on board.

2 Though clouds thicken o'er us, and the haven is far,

May the eye of our Faith in the east see his star

;

Then the billow, then the billow, the billow, billow,billow,billow,

Then the billow may threaten, we'll hope in the Lord.

3 There's an ocean beyond this dark ocean of life,

Whose winds and whose waters are never at strife,

On her billow, on her billow, on her billow, billow, billow, &C.
The ransom'd shall sleep, all their trials are o'er.

4 Our hearts and our hands we will pledge to the Lord,
And to you, our dear brethren and sisters on board

—

May the billow, may the billow, may the billow, billow, &c.
Waft us all safely on to the Heavenly shore.

5 Dear Teachers, when clouds hover dark in the sky,
May you be the first to see Jesus pass by
On the billow, on the billow, on the billow, billow, billow,
And meet him in Faith, though the breakers are ni^h.

* OH, THET CANNOT SING TOO EARLY !

TO BE SUNG IN SAME TUNE A3 "DID THE SAVIOfR DIE FOB
CHILDKEN." Page 43.

. Who shall sing, if not the children ?

—

Did not Jesus die for them ?

May they not with other jewels
Sparkle in his diadem ?

Why to them were voices given,

Bird-like voices, sweet and clear

;

Why ? unless the song of Heaven
They begin to practice here ?

There's a choir of infant songsters,

White-robed, round the Saviour's throne,
Angels cease, and waiting, listen

—

Oh, 'tis sweeter than their own !

Faith can hear the rapt'rous choral,

When her ear is upward turned

;

Is it not the same perfected,

Which upon the earth they learned ?

Jesus, when on earth sojourning,

Loved them with a wondrous love
;

And will he, to Heaven returning,

Faithless to his promise prove ?

Oh, they cannot sing too early 1

Fathers, stand not in their way.
Birds sing while the day is breaking

—

Tell me then, why should not they ?
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63 # THE BREATH OF PRAYER.
S. B. BALL.

A inhiil [<.

1. The breath of prayer hath fragran-cy, Like summer fruits and flow'rs.Shedding a ha - lo bright, up-OD De -

& * • 90-00 #* **--»-*-»"*
.

90-0w *0
2. The lon"in"r 3 of the new-born soul.When by the tongue expressed, Are like the choicest wine, which hist In -

3. 'Tis thus the Saviour doth regard The humblo, silent prayer ; And thus the spo-ken words of praise Sound
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votion's ho - ly hours ; It go - eth up like sparkling mist? From streams by gentlest zeph - yrs kissed.
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to the cup is pressed ; That wine which heaviest grief allays, And o - pens Bleeping lips to praise.

in his gracious ear ; Then let as strive by thought and word, To glori - t\ our ria > en Lord.
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# PRAYER ANSWERED.
TUNE, " when god's holy," Page 22

Went we forth from this place weeping,

When the precious seed was sown
;

Now, the Lord, his promise keeping,

Brings us back, his grace to own.

What a harvest he lias granted !

Scarce our wondering heart believes
;

We, in tears, in weakness, planted;

He, in strength, has given the sheaves.

Yes, we come, with joy and gladness;

Blessed, according to his word
;

Gone is all our grief and sadness,

Felt in view of hope deferred.

Now, in heart and soul united,

We will tune our voice to praise

;

Lord, to thee our faith is plighted,

For the remnant of our days.

Now that seed, so precious, bearing,

Once again thy word will prove

;

Thou canst make the most uncaring
Melt in view of dying love.

Keep the flame within us burning

,

Saviour, let thy kingdom come ;

And may we, again returning
Bring a richer harvest home

# THE PEARL.

tune, " o, that's the drink for me," Page 92.

The world its fancied pearl may crave
;

'Tis not the pearl for me
;

'T will dim its lustre in the grave,

Or perish in the sea;

But there's a pearl of price untold,

Which never can be bought with gold
;

The sinking soul 'twill save
;

0, that's the pearl for me

!

The miser knocks at mammon's gate

;

"Tis not the gate for me
;

From early morn till evening late,

At his bolted door is he
;

But there's a gate that leads to bliss,

And he who knocks, in faith, at this,

Will not be made to wait

;

0, that's the gate for me !

Pleasure may chant her siren song

;

'Tis not the song for me
;

To weeping it will turn, ere long,

For this is heaven's decree
;

But there's a song the ransomed sing

To Jesus, their exalted King,
With joyful heart and tongue

;

0, that's the song for me !



60 "I'LL AWAKE AT DAWN." 10s.

1. I'll a -wake at dawn on the Sabbath day, For 'tis wrong to doze ho - ly time away j "With my
2. Birds a - wake betimes, eve-ry morn they sing, None are tar- dy thou', when the woods do ring ; So when
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3. When the summer's sun wakes the flow'rs a-gain, They the call o - bey, none are tar-dy then ; Nor will
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les - son learn'd this sliall he my rule, Nov-er to 1"' late at the Sabbath School.

Sun - day comes, this shall be my rule, Nev-er to be late at the Sabbatb Sohool.
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for - get that it is my rule, Nev-er to be late at the Sabbath School.
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# THE LONE ROSE.
61

TO THE TUNE OF CHILD'S

1 Deep in the wood, where none
But cruel huntsmen roam,

A rose most beautiful

Bloomed in its humble home.
I pitied the lone flower,

With none its sweets to share,
And ne'er a passer by
To say " thou'rt wondrous fair!"

And then I said : tell me, oh flowery queen,
Why God has set thee here, to bloom unseen?

2 Here, as I silent sat,

The forest birds drew nigh,
The squirrel ventured forth,
And frisking, passed me by

;

And e'en the rabbit leaped

prayer. Page 26.

^
Forth from his hidden bower;

Yet none of them would stay
To gaze on that sweet flower.

Again I asked her if she'd tell me why
God placed her there, unseen to bud and die ?

3 At length, she turned to me
With such a Heavenly look,

And from her honied cells

A thousand odors shook

—

" I will"—and then in tones
As sweet as childhood's said.

"I bloom alone, because
Jle for himself Cod made

;

And 'tis enough (say, is it so with thee ?)
To know that God is pleased to look on me."

# A LITTLE WHILE. to the
1 A little while, saith yonder sun,

And my career of light is run
;

The moon sends back the sad reply,
And all the stars that deck the sky

—

"A little while."

2 The cedars of Mount Lebanon,
The mighty rivers flowing on,

The teeming earth, the circling years,
Upon them all this word anpeara-1
"A little while."

tune, "he keepeth me." Page 69.

3 Oh thou, vain man ! who look'st abroad
Upon these mighty works of God,

Canst thou from death exemption claim?
Ah, no ! the word is si ill the same

—

" A little while."

4 Child, in the Sabbath School, though now
The flush of life j s on thy brow,

Yet, gaily. a< thou passest by,

Plainly the warning I descry

—

" A little while."



62 * "LOVEST THOU MET

CHRIST.
1. 1.

2. Lov-est

thou me. thou

thou me ? ah,
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Lord, that I love thee still. Christ. Oh, theu a
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love thee still. Christ. Go then, a
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JOYFULLY, JOYFULLY
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# THE SABBATH SCHOOL A REFUGE. 65
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1. Oh, the Sabbath school's a

2. Yes, there's a liv - ing

-*

refuge,

fountain,

SE«
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towering rock,A\ here the flocks do rest at

thirst a - gain, If we those wa-turs
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In - to which the wea-ry run ; us tne snaaow 01 a

In that sweet resting place ; And they say we ne'er shall

'Tis the shadow of
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noon

taste

the des - ert Whore
- gel sit - teth, Well
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well
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ing fountains play; Oh, lead nie to the

see us draw ; His eye is like the

Sabbath School,Why should I

morning star— The star that
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And here are the trees of Elim,

Which bear all kinds of fruit,

The orange and the pomegranate,

Each varying taste to suit

—

And the grapes of Eshcol, hanging

In clusters from the vine,

Which make the lips of those that sleep,

To speak in words divine.

Here, Love, and Faith, and Patience,

And all the graces stand,

To guide our erring feet, and point

Us to that better land
;

Oh, come then, all ye children,

And all ye elders too !

Come, see where the flocks do rest at noon
;

There's room enough for you.
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« BUT 'TIS NOT SO WITH ME
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# « COME, LISTEN TO MY STORY."

. i:i:"^z:p:—: i zjzqVzjzqVi

Iri«h Melody. S. B. B.
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1. Come lis - ten to my sto - ry, a sto - ry sad to sing, A - bout the Lord of glo-ry, Heaven's own anointed

2. But guil-tymen be - night-ed, in earth's dark wil - der - ness, The gra-cious offer slighted—they loved the darkness

3. They took him from the garden, with thorns they crowned his head, Him, like a lamb for slaughter, pure, patient, dumb they
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King; How he from heaven descended, to show us the true way That leads to the blest regions of ev - er-last-ing dav.
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best, The way to heaven he showed them was not the way they chose : It was too straight and narrow, and up too steep it rose.
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led. To Cal-va-ry they bore him, and hung him on a tree— Oh, pity, love, a -dore him; he died for you and me



68 I HAVE A FATHER IN THE PROMISED LAND.

. ,, , •, , i?.rt.«. in tl.e nromised land. My Father calls me,

Father in the promised land,

1 have a Saviour in the promised land,

I have a crown in the promised land,

1 have

1 have

1 have

Father in the

Saviour in the

crown in the

promised land, My Father calls me,

promised land, My Saviour calls me,

promised land,When Jesus calls me,
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have a crown in the pronnsed land, ^liave a -»^_—^£EE===i ^===1
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jo To
must go '1 o

must a,o To

meet Him in the promised land.

Him in t
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wear it in the promised land.

I'll

I'll
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way,

way,

I'll

111

III

a-way to

a-way to

a-waj to

the promised land, I'll a -

the promised land. I"U a -

the promised land, I'll a -

;;;;;^o To wear it in the promised land. Ill a_- way^xu a-™, ~__—
f -^-HV-Nr

t? *
. ,. , ,,. ,</ it. i m»«t «o To meet Hun in the promised land.

way, I'll

way

to the promised land, M) rather calk me,

,,, the promised land, Mj Saviour cal

the promised land,

1 mu
1 urn

To meet Him in the I
land.

Xomeel Hun in <l"' promised land.
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way I'll a-way to the promised land, my oe- w««™. _— __ -±nZ^\l-==^tZ.
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# HE KEEPETII THEE.
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1. Full many a child

2. And on -ward still
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3. The earth, the sky,

azzpzps:

4. Life's fleet-ing, shin-

whose life be
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8. B. BALL.
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san On the same day with thine, In the dark grave hath quenched its lamp,

as thou art borne Through flowery youth and prime, While others fall, may that same hand

the wind, the wave, The rose in yon - der dell, The eve watched thy cra-dle bed,

o-?- o- .J=£=Ezzfc:
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ziiil
ing hours to thee, Thy heaven-ly friend hath lent, Not in the dark and dangerous ways

No more on earth to shine ; But thou art spared good days to see,Tt is the Lord that kecpeth thee, That keepeth thee.

Still lengthen out thy time ; And may thy song for-ev-er be :
" It is the Lord that keepeth me, That keepeth me."
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The friend, thou lovest well, God made them all: Oh,yes,'tis He,The Lord of Heaven that keepeth thee, That keepeth"thee
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Of fol - ly to be spent. Then live for him, where'er you be ; For 'tis the Lord that keepeth thee, That keepeth thee-

m
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V 11. la i t no.

"lorv,

I N iw hear his

j

• E - loi la -

« ON THE CROSS." 7s, 6s & 8s
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( o Where - e'er I go, I'll tell the

\ la noth - ing else my soul shall

'

3. Let eve - ry mourn-er come ami

Let eve - ry Christian come and

Of the cross, of the cross. / \ Ves, this my

Save the cross, save the cross. 5 ( Thro' tune, and

"^W To the cross, to the cross. 1 < Here let the

sing, Bound the cross, round the cross, j ) And with the

[
A Tempo. ^^ ^—v/ v-i—i—

H

V Xt —

all - im - port -ant cry.

ma sa - hac - tha - ni

ztzSsfcz:2—c?—
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i-stanl theme shall be

- ty

Draw near and see your Sav-iour die, On the cross, on the cross.
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:
That Je -

,1 Hll« uv-« ^ «— _____—.

sus suffered death for me, On the cross, on the cross.
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h< r take his stand, »

,
, ... ., „.„ ,.„ ,}.,, ,.rosi.tcher

Bi ble

his stand,

h^ handfl Pro-claim the triumphs of the Lamb, On the cross, on the nan



* OH HAPPY, HAPPY CHILD. From Baker's Church Murfo,
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1. I saw a child kneel down, And fold his lit - tie hands to pray, His moth - er wait - ed by nis~

Ck /"\1_ 1 1 i *i -i I m ,• i ., , _ _
2. Oh hap-py^hap-py child

!
Trusting and guileless as the day, He sometimes of his own ac -
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side, And taught him what to say, Lit - tie he knew of all he saw, His mother's word 1
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cord, Fold-ed

aSA
hands to pray, Would you be blessed ? Be guileless mild,And trusting as this lit- tie child.
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• THE CHILD'S DREAM.THE CHILD'S J)KLU1. Byp«nntata.. B.B.B.

l I dreamed I had a lit - tie vine, My Father gaveto me, Which ran up by my win-dow, So

9 Ti„.ro ,,„>',< .1 lit - tie humming bird.With such a ca-rious bill, And stole the hon-ey on the vnng
win - dow. S.>

on the wins
_. mere came a u--ue uummiug uUU , it •>! D»v- - «-^-~ __Z ' <*

~
r

.1 fell off, The bird came there no more,

4. I looked again, and thought'twa Thataf-ter such a

The Bees had gone some oth - er where
( n' fair and flow-*ry prom - is - es,

4. nooKea again, ana mougok iwcwonaugo, __oi,-_-i~» =-»--

-

--
_^ . ^

—
li(

.

:
eafi , : Mj fruitless vine to see, Long time he looked at it, and then,

;. He did not speak, but in my h I «« it i» true" rhe vis -ion of the fruit - less vine,

oa-sv and so free, And just as full

Thatnev-er could keep still, And also, ma- n>

"te______

of

a

bios - som . As ev - or it could be.

Bee, And free - ly took her fill.
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To get their honey'd store; And when I looked for clustered fruit, Not

. [dev - ergrow, Then sal down and cried.to think My
a sin - ;•/< grape it I

vine should serve me
.NO Il'lltl SIIIH1M1 l-V - II glUIT, lii'ii

^ _
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T.., I Won i-i.,l ft* it CDllUl In'.

I [e turn (1 and looked at me

The r you,

He did not speak, but oh, mj face VVas red as il could

for my -self, 1
: ''- tell me what to do.



THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
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1. The Sun - clay school, that bless - ed place, Oh ! I would rath - er stay With - in its walls, a

2. 'Tis there I learn that Je-sus died, For sin-ners such as I; Oh! what has all the

3. Then let our grate- ful trib-ute rise, And songs of praise be given, To Him who dwells a -

4. And wel-come then the Sun - dav-school, We'll read, and sing, and pray, That we may keep the
__£ T j-0 & S~-

r
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child of grace, Than spend my hours in play

—

world be - side, That I should prize so

bove the skies, For such a bless - in;

gold - en rule, And nev - er from it stray—
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n play— -v

so hiph
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lg given— C
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The Sun - day - school, the Sun - day-school, Oh 1
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'tis the place I
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n the gold - en rule, Which leads to joys a - bove.
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love, For there I learn the gold - en rule, Which leads to joys
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;\ THE LAMB THAT WAS SLAIN.
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1. In the far bet-ter land of glo - ry and light,The ransomed are sing-ing in garments of white, The
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harpers are harping ; and all the bright train Sing the song of Redemption— The Lamb thai was -him. The
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Lamb, the Lamb, the Lamb that was slain, The Lamb, the Lamb, the Lamb that was slain.
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Like the sound of the sea swells their Chorus of praise,

Round the star circled crown of the ancient of days,

And thrones and dominions re-echo the strain

Of glory, Eternal, To Him that was slain.

Dear Saviour may we with our voices faint

Sing the Chorus celestial with angel and saint ?

Yes ! Yes ! we will sing and thine ear we will gain,

With the song of Redemption—the Lamb that was slain.

Now children and teachers and friends all unite

In a loud Hallelujah with the ransom 'd in light;

To Jesus, we'll sine; that melodious strain,

The song of Redemption—the Lamb that was slain.

This may be sung by solo voices. If it is sung in Chorus it should be very soft, as an echo of the preceding strain.



76 * HINDER ME NOT.
I.. MAKM1AI L

I -ran I...

1. When I would be a Christian, There was something in the way, Which said, " You'd better put it oft' Until some other day ;'

2. First, Passion came, with cheek sored, Aud told me to get mad; For such an one said so and so, And was'ntit too bad?
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And I had almost yielded Till I roused me up to saj Bindi i me not, Hinder me nol

!
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And I could find no peace un- til I to the tempter said: Hinder me not, Hinder me not!
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'
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# HINDER ME NOT, Concluded. # DANGER OF DELAY.

Then, Envy came, with evil eye,

And told me I was poor

;

And that the daughters of the rich

Had dresses— what a store !

And then, I said I would not care

If they had thousands more.

Hinder me not, hinder me not f

4

Next, came one with a lofty look,

I knew his name was Pride;

I will not l ell you what he said,

But I. am sure he lied.

0, 1 never could get rid of him,

Until aloud I cried :

Hinder me not, hinder me not

!

5

And next, there danced before my eye

Pleasure, with all her train
;

She said, if I would go with her,

Shc'ii ease me of my pain.

There's something better, I replied,

Which I intend to gain
;

Hinder me not, hinder me not

!

THE SAME CHANT AND AIR AS ''THE SHORTNESS OF LIFE,"

Page 46.

1

I saw a child upon a Lank,

Gathering sweet flowers

From morn till night, unmindful of

The passing hours.

Her wayward feet at length tripped o'er

The verge, and she was seen no more.

I saw a youth swing proudly o'er

A dizzy ledge,

On a frail poplar branch, that hung
Over its edge!

One f.arful crash! one shriek ! and lo !

The boy is dashed on the rocks below.

6

child ! thou'rt on the crumbling brink

Of that dark river !

youth ! if thou art thoughtless now,

Thou'rt lost, forever

!

Think early, then, of God ; and he,

In peril's hour, will think of thee.



78 MARTYN. 7s. M \KSil.
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Fine.
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1. 5 Ma-ry to her Saviour's tomb, 1 Ia-t»il at the ear - ly dawn; ) C For a-whilo she weeping stood,)

\ Spice she brought.am] sweet perfume, lint the Lord she loved was gone. ) ( Struck with sorrow and Mir- prise,
J

Shedding tears, a plenteous flood, For her heart supplied her i

—o—

I
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Grief and sighing quickly fled,

When she heard His welcome voice;

Just before she thought Him dead,

Now He bids bet heart rejoice

What a change His word can make

Turning d irkness into day !

Eon who we< p for Jesus' sake,

He will wipe your tears away.

He who came to comfort her,

When she thought her all was lost,

Will for your relief appear.

Though you now are tempest-tossod,

On his word your burden oast,

< >
1 1 bis love your thoughts employ

;

Weeping for awhile may last,

But the morning brings the joy.



# "ONE THING IS NEEDFUL."

1. One thing

2. Need - ful,
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is need - ful

up - - on the
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this world, A - bove all oth - er things
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of pain, When sick - ness lays thee there,
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•1. Need - ful,
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5. One thing
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when the great tempt - er comes To turn

to shed its ra - diance o'er Ad - ver
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need - ful— one lone, In this
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si - ty's dark hour,
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Need - ful for

To teach thee
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To give thee

And kin - die

! IN

chil - dren as for men, For sub
God's af - flict - ing rod Sub - mis
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wea - pons, heart and hand,
up its bea - con light
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Oh!
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That thou

On Jor

10

may'st win the

dan's far - ther shore.

A£A

seek it, thought - less child, even now, Be - fore it

-*~ L~a
too late.



80 * WILY SHOULD I BE AFIIAID? C. M. Double. FromMEmju
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oan, At midnight'., fearful hour, Or roar around my lowly ^Impatient to deyour.

2. Fur in the west,the summer cloud Spreads out Us awful folds ; Andonward'gamst opposing wlnds.And upward
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1. The winter winds may m
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Th'e ratlins slee7, wUh furious beat My lowly cot invade; My Fa - thor rife upon the storm; Wl>7*<"jM
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Hark I now the thunders shake the hills. That craahlThe atheiat prayed ; My father guide, the thunder-bolt ,

Whyshould I beafiraidl
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SABBATH MORNING.

^#£-8-

Awake I Awake ! your bed forsake, To God your praises
Be - fore the morn Awaked the dawn, The blessed Saviour
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The angels bright, From worlds of light, To greet his ris-ing
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1 -our praises pay ; The morning sun is clear and brigb
id Saviour rose; He conquered death, and left the grave
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How
While
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came; The prince of life with joy they view, While
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precious is the sa-cred light! >S"ith songs of love, Praise God a - bove; It is the Sab - bath day
soft across the pla - cid wave, The morning star Shone forth a - far; And vanquished all his foes
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heaven its glories o'er him threw; Then haste to
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fly A - bove the sky,
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Their raptures to pro - claim.
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LITTLE ALLIE'S GRAVE. ROSSINI. S- B. B.

I

^i-1-^-^- % .. , ^T^TT.. With grass, with grass and
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3. And then, my anx ious thought wont down .
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; • „„„ A withered bud hud thrown;
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flowers o'ergrown,

rea - BOB why,

withered hud hud thrown;

And on the mound, some mooning one
' £ ™™™

made to die?

Since God was good, so sweet a eluM bnouiu e^cr

reu - uon why, Since uoa was gwu, °» »«- - ZZIZ3=^="T:===f
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fet*

*~ ,\7Z V IJ tall „,o whv The Lord took her a - way

\1 . He lay; And asked if Bhe eould tell m< wnj
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And at the head

.

But all was dark.

there was no

with - in, and

word, ....

none ....

zizazz

But "Allie," on the stone.

Could tell the rea - son why.
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waited long, .... hut not word.

,

Bid lit - tie Al - lie say.
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At length, there came a man ; I think

He dropped down from the sky.

" My child," said he, " you want to know
Why God made Allie die ?

Come, let me take you in my arms,

And I will tell you why.

" The Lord perceived that she was loved

By doting ones too well :

And knew what troubles she would have,

If here allowed to dwell
;

And then he wanted her with him
;

But more I may not tell."



84 CROSS AND CROWN. C. M.

•j 11, .... hap - py arc tlie saints

.;. The con - crat - ed cross I'll bear, Till death shall set me free,
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wear,— For there's orown for
\i,d then go home my crown to



LAND OF REST. C. M. 85

^1
land

dwell
9—

—0—

of

with

9 "

—i—i—

z*z«-

rest !

Christ

—m
::tz
-v-
for

at

—pt

—

—F

—

—0
t -

_*—
_^_.

ECSzEzz^EJzzjzztzzri zr2~•-{—#-—

F

-^=t^i=tzrz3zzz^=?E£t~Ezz3
sigh ; When will the mn - mpnf ..n,™When

And
will

dwell

the

with

ZZ!ZZZ=!NZZ^5 r=-
z*zzz*zz*ziz§z3

mo - ment come,
Christ at home,

EzMz:*± %

When I shall

When I shall

:z)zzzzlzz*zzz£z

mor by, And
mor by, And

dwell with Christ at

dwell with Christ at

home. >

home.
J

^-H—f—^v:;z:l^=^=:=lzzz:z5iz-zzzzz=--r-
zz*zJ=fz:zP:|z5z-zz5zz*zzz:fzizzbzzlzz?:

tl
:—#—1-2-#—* i-izz^zzzi:!:

1 Sweet land of rest ! for thee I sigh :

When will the moment come,
When I shall lay my armor by,

And dwell with Christ at home.

2 No tranquil joys on earth I know

—

No peaceful sheltering dome :

This world's a wilderness of woe

—

This world is not my home.

3 To Jesus Christ I sought for rest;
He bade me cease to roam,

But fly for succor to his breast,

And he'd conduct me home.

4 Weary of wandering round and round
This vale of sin and gloom,

I long to leave the unhallowed ground,
And dwell with Christ at home.



# CHILD'S "IIAPPY NEW YEAR"
u. Allegretto. w—v— . T - S ' N'I" S T

1. A sweet lit -tie maiden* awoke from her slumb', When first tl, " to appear; And

2. m give joJLSAt, Ughtlf my shining, To greet you and guide you wherev
.
er youstray;A

^Z^ZjHu-Jit-J—J^-^

—

rP ^1zM-{MZ'0Z'0Z'0Z:9Z'-9Z1 # #_.#—B—*—*_I/?-V—fc*—*——*•

1 :S._aY_± -•»_!_« « «— ^—
_ "_ ..,.,__ »„ i ;„ „i- „ ),,, w ,.nt on his why i

Ami shoT^iS™*.^ f l-iw—l-U** »p»«dlB Slo-ry be <•»«"*

i ei .....,,, .t i. n mi,! trlnhml him a hai

Z&ESE*- t*m^: :

when in his glo -Ty the sun rose np - on her, She sprang up and wished him a haP .PV nacycar^

.'*,:•; -fLT" ^MthT.Ter-AadW The gleam of my ar-rows shall drive them atray. Come
w^nXjtf frroT ^ path^er-shad-ow^e gleam of my ar- row, ahall drive the ^ Com.

"when comes the still evening, 111 «WI Hum,,, al - so, and see what they'll say. She
•aid to her - self,
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pzzzzzzrzzpzzpq^zz^zzi^zz^zzNzpzT

y-—y

__- p_.—jrarii^ _#__p__p:

zzzz?zzzzfcz:^:z^z:t=dz:zz:±=5~^~5=t=^:

r*—IV

%*-

thank you, my dar - ling," the sun gay - ly said, As on her bright ringlets his blushes he shed; "I

—zzz^zzzzezzczz^iz —- ~-z^^zzTz^;z^z^Zzz^z^pzjVz^:zpzqzzz\i
izj—j—jzzqz: :zzV:z^zz^zqSz-=dv zjzlztzztzzjzz^zjv :zi£afc:*=:i=:*d0—0—0—0—0—0-

now in life's morning, when all things are thine, And give thy young heart to thy Maker and wane; And

i

—

t

^^'zz-zzi'zzpzzpzzjfZT; +=zj—0 _-=»zi?z:^z:?z:^z:*z:»zTZiz:^zi:

did; and found out that they too had a tongue, And hymned their Creator in triumphant song; And

-#-# »

:

—

zzz i-x—y—y.—l

—

±-y—

^

1—•—l '- —— —
must give you something, pray, what shall it be? Asa to - ken for all your kind wish - es to me.

fczz^zzNzqV^qzzz^zz^iz^zz^zzjViiz;—zizq^
zzczffzz*zz*=z*zz*=ezz:5izJz^*zzS:S=^

-#» w
« » -^- -c- -#- -*- **

then when thy snn in the west go - eth down, He will set thee for - ev - er a gem in his crown.
*

-*- -*- -*- -0- -0- -0-

f«e ^zz^zfezz^zz^zzzzzzVlznV^^zzv^z^z^z^Sz^zazzzt^fi:
T ar-fa>T-gP-#-^—^—giri—z—rt/zr^zzzl:*:

not on - ly they, but there broke on her ear, From all things a - round her a hap - py new year.



88 # THE SABBATH SCHOOL CONCERT.

-as- . .

1. Sabbath schools mast have their concert, When th' appointed time comes round; Surely, 'tis a precious

2 There tru>y sin* of him who never Thrust a - side their preoious claims ;
But tooi

* - F~~j
,
~~fH

meeting, For tin

li^^^^iH^
there are found. "lis not safe to pss it - vcr, For the rain or for the

S=3=E
bosom" As a shepherd doth his lambs. Some there were who tried to keep them Waiting, till ther

J^liiiiiiiiiSiiii^fS:''' 1P^
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-#=

jjzzlzigzzzzizzzzz- *z=Jziz

Children love their own dear

*-
EptESE-^EjE
ZZ). _j_ -*- *

Pa - rents, . why not let them go?

izzzzzNj

•<- zzr~ # »—zsz—*- \zz
-

buk - ing, Told them of a bet - ter way.

There, their hearts go up to heaven,

On the fragrant breath of prayer;

Who shall say it is too early

For the children to be there ?

Jesus says : why should they linger,

(Speaking from his throne above,)

Till they are a little older,

Since they're old enough to love ?

O, then, let them have their concert,

Be the weather foul or fair

;

So that when the Savior calls them,

They may answer, " Here we are."

Tell them they can't come too early,

To their friend who reigns above
;

For, ere they can lisp his praises,

They are old enough to love.



90 * THE WORLD DECEITFUL. B. F. BAKER.

J~
"l.UP -on a greTn and sunny blnk T saw a m«d-en, young and fair, Sporting a way llfesmerry hour,

~S'~-
,"r,m iTi.ivh.cr as if in harm -less play; While underneath, it hourly, *

2 Be - low, there ran a rapid stream, Kaaying, as u m uaim t .,

1 _i* • -L -1 J '

—

. ... , ._ . T „„, ,„ ._ „„.,.v.iinc.t-ed hour.

THan^d bade that maiden wake, And try the" ground on which shestood, Let, in an un-ex-Pect-ed hour,

#-* zi— 1

Gathering gay flowers that

-Jk_* T

MHiliIi§
clustered there.

5
Bom< por - tion

i^^
of that bank a - way.

bi a u.-r . ish In the an - «ry flood.

At first, she thought 1 only dreamed ;

G-ayly.she struck tl i
ound,

When, from the hidden rauli ben< ath,

e up a G arful,
; and.

.".

At onee, the flowere dropped from her hands,

The rosj hue forsook her oheek :

••
[f BUob ;. I ank be false," Bhe oried,

'•Tell me, where Bhall 1 Baft

per - ish in the an - gry



* HEAVEN.

[0-0-0

91

1. The v tell us there's a city bright, Above the starry sky; And not a soul that dwells therein, Was ever known to cry;

2. There " Holy, holy is the Lord," Bursts from th' angelic choir, And ransomed harpers tune their harps, To songs that never tire.

zfcftipzfpiprpzf: :^-r=t=^t»:p=P=P=f=y-¥"f-*~ PP~P-?" fct=PP= zpzpzzrzzlfcpz*}

3. Dear teachers, if so rich a prize Is to be lost or won, By such as we, whose shining days So lately have be-gun

;

And there, they say, the river of life Flows ever, free and clear; And on its banks that wondrous tree.Which bears fruit all the year

^:5torid3*zi^tJ=: *=i=*£ :=H^:R :J=J^zf_ :*P:PzPzJ ::^=zP^:^t;:::: I:

Upon his throne the Savior sits, A rainbow round his head, AmUpon his throne the Savior sits, A rainbow round his head, And at his feet a placid sea Of crystal glass outvpread

0— —tztzN~X—t
— --t-0-0-0

! leave us not. till we have found A hope in Jesus' love

;

:za}:»r^zzl:zzl«-#:h;
zz^ztzgbEizzzz^iipz^z?-

Un - til we have begun to learn The Bong they sing above.



92 THE CHRISTIAN HERO.
Music m Her BDH IS 11. M:\ IN.

from - l'u- Hymns and Music," b) permission ofKwr. H. B. QOW KB

F ^J ' -^ "-—
: .T . . .-. 1. .1 1 ,.,!.. ..^„,~>.r.>

Live on the field of bat -tie!

2. W itch on the field of bat -tie !

Live on the Be ear-nest in the tight

;

The foe is eve- ry where
;

Stand forth with manly courage,

His fie - ry duts fly thickly,

$&¥*.

3. Phay on the field

4. Die on the field—0^-0

E§=£ 5
God works with those who pray ; His mighty arm can nei i

>Tis no-blethus to die; God smiles on vaUant soldiers—

.0-1.0—m-

of bat-tie

!

of bat-tie

!

?——;# r-—•—fr-« L

,f , p-^rinravlnr^Inl^n on the field of bat - tie.

And make us win the, daj

Their rec-ord is on1 I ! 1 l 1 ' ' " • ' _

i bSE^| • - -
j : EEEHpES ! i jp*

~8. Pray! pray I pray! pray I on the field of bit -tie.

L x>io d on the field of bat - tie.



* I'VE GOT A LITTLE BIBLE.
S. B BALL. 93

i=l=qV;—zno^-i—z
^zzfzzfz^zzzzzzzz:—««j © l -<5—

^

lit - tie

ifzzzzzzztztzizzz?:
prettiest thing That ev - cr

l^:zb:zzzzz=izzz-zziz-:Tzz:zz.

I ghzE*zz?zzzzpzz^:l±zzz?
leaves are edged with gold, And tight to - gcth - er

p b
zzz3z==tzzSzE^=EzfEE3:EzfE$E2

IzZizzJzzzFzizfzfzrzzz^zzzzzz:z?zfz^zzz^zzz*:
hold; This the ve ry

this bright clasp Of sil - ver doth it

Z~ZIZZJZZZZ^ZZZ]ZZZZZZIZZZZ

ztztzzzz^zi—*—ziLizzgj:
Bi - ble, which My fa - ther gave to me.

Here is the outside ; but within

The richest pearls do lie
;

Which ma)' be found by even such

A little girl as I.

And I will learn a verse each day,

And when to school I go
1 '11 say thein to my teacher, and
My pretty present show.

This is tne very Bible, which

My father gave to me.

I wish that every little girl

And little boy I see,

Had just such a nice Bible as

My father gave to me

;

And every one would get a verse

And say it every day
;

'Twould be a string of pearls, to keep
The wicked one away.

This is the very Bible, which
My father gave to me.



DEATH OF A YOUNG MAN. L. 0. EMEKSON'.

: ^ x:z=n=z==^i"=5-^J-j=H^-:
J=izldz=zr^it--zzzzz:szz^z?

How sad a sight to

The hope of lov - ins

A young man in his

> r > ' •
A young man borne a

Is, Pride
" of his fam - I

ud, In all his beau - ty

way
ly,

gone,

To his long rest ID the

His pur - po - BBS all

Cut on", a - las'. in

1 b 6 z«—Lpzzazzpzz^zlrj

. __Jz^ v—|

—

C^st Si—j—rVr-tid—:ln:zf^zzz^z^zzzzz>4:;z^zsi_zzz:^i

-- *—'—P $ *~* i

—
f~ f~f~~*~ *

!
* £»* ' '

1/

_ u«.M ,<^. i,„i,^ of his day! A yonng man ^aTs . ipg, on his bier, Who
nar - row house, In the opening of his

bro ken ofT, Gone to the grave is

ear ly prime, Ere half his wik is

-5ft- —™ -
î ^-> -

yonng man pass - Ing on his bier, Who
he Earth prof - fered him what good Bhe bad, l»it

done. How Sad the sight! fondlieart.be still; Com-

o
I

z^j==5EFf^—•zlzfE z:*zz*zzzzz?zf:z]zzzzzztzzzzzi

mm^^PiPWP
dfe 1« tl CWXtSoodsWW

t»
* •

-•- ~ zJz =^zfzpzzz^zpz^zt:?zz::!L*i»-ip-^:-t_^-t.?_-?_H-l-



^ ::¥=3

IE BREAKING DAY.

:*zz?zz*
( I was once a thoughtless wanderer, Far a - way from

I Earthly cares absorbed and charmed me, Sinful paths ]

f -*—#--« O—j-l-fr-e—• *--»—» 9 9'
2. (I was troubled with my bur-den, Hard it was to

{ Rest I sought, but could not find it, Peace I could not

Words and Music by Kev. EDWIN H. KEVIN. 95

--i—

i

:t:^-T-ff:d—d=3—^H—=P-3

Zifc^zpiz*:
±b4;

( Nov

t On

±z
:*zzbzzj»:

zz^zztz:
3
7-9-
3
#

Now de - liv -ered from my bur- den, Peace and joy are

my heart are ev - er fall -ing, Beams of light di-

4. ( Sin- ner worn with grief and sor - row, Come to Je - sus

\ Let your heart with true re - pentance Low be - fore him

Some a-round me found their Saviour,3:S
•zzfzzizt

I had sinned,and sinned so oft- en,

razz*
—izd—if*-zpzzjr

I

I have sought and found my Saviour

;

He in-vites you, He en - treats you,

zbizzzzzziViqzzzzipzzzzzxzzjzzz^zzzzTz-zz:zzzzzzzzfzzzzizczqzzzzi:
:zj
-#

And from guilt were free
;

:zb

Joy-ous were their hopes of heav-en, 'Twas

Sz^ZZZipE^P^Sz^lEpgEEiP~s —*-±
23i

- 0-1—M —tf_t_^T
Ma - ny were in Je - sus hap - py, 'Tw;

^z{z*E»=*EazfzzH:3zz3zzzzEz5
zz:tztzz^zzt:zzZziiiifzz:»zz?zz*ztz?.

fcfazzzazzp:
:z±fezztzz£

Lost I seemed to

8

be
;

Ma - ny were in Je - sus hap - py, 'Twas

tzzztziz?.
le seems to be

;

And as oth - ers loved and praised him, Now,
And while oth -ers are re - joic - ing, 'Twill

Dear
" Sin - ner, come to me !"

a—&—9— --I

—

tis so with me.
be so with thee
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S. M.

1=F3E3S=H

IT
1. I" was a wandering

2! The Shep-herd sought II-

8. They spoke in ten - der

4. Je *- sus my Shep - herd

sheep,
sheep,
love,

is,

V
I did not
The Fa-ther
They raised my
•Twas He that

love the
sought His
droop - iug
loved my

fold

:

child;

head;
soul,

I did not love my
They fol - lowed me o'er

They cent - Ij closed my
He that waah'd mo

-•- _

=53=

Shep - herd's voice, I would not be

vale and bill, O'er des - erts waste

bleed - ing wounds, Mv faint - ing soul

in blood.'Twas He

con - trolled;

and wide:
fed:

me whole

:^1

1

Thi

l^fegE ES2IE31

was a
• round me

They washed my
rwas He that

way - ward
nigh to

tilth a

BOUgW the

f
child, 1

death, Kain -

way, They
lost, That

1— Nlin Hi- OIOOU. iwas ne uiai niune iin. " ';_ -
-

•

—

:

>_ 1 1 -\
1

> -"^ *.•" ... , .... 1-. .!.,..> ...;.... i l.iveil a - far to

did not love my
Ish'd, and faint,

made me clean and

round the wander- iug

home, I did not

lone; They bi

fair; They brought me to my
Bheep, 1 was Ho thai brought mo

Fa - ti. ,
1 loved a • far to

lering

in peace, The long sought wan - ai

the fold—'Tis He that sull
home
to

doth

0.0
1 1

roam
one.

- rr.

Keep

111 i
m



RETREAT. L. 11.

ESS At-

T. HASTINGS. 97

ry storm - y wind
a place where Je -

a scene where spir

that blows, From eve - ry swell - ing

BUS sheds The oil of glad - ness

- its blend, Where friend holds fel - low

on ea - gle wings

my hand for - get

we soar, And sense and sin be -

her skill, My tongue be si - lent,

lizzzqzzzzgzizgzrgzzg *

tide of woes, There
on our heads, A
ship with friend, Though

cloud no more ; And
cold, and still, This

=jz=d*
,

i
*—*-=l—y—

is a calm,

place of all

sundered far

a sure re - treat,

on earth more sweet

;

by faith we meet

y-r-*- 0-

'Tis found be - neath

It is the blood

A - round one com

9—1-0— I

"
|Z Zr=-2-t-0

heaven comes down
hrob - bins: heart

-0- ~9~ -0- w
our souls to great, And glo - ry crowns

for - get to beat, If I for - get

¥ —

x

* f \

>—^

[71
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BAUTIMEUS. Ss & 7a

£—-5. <^<
:

~3~ „/• r»„ _ ,.;,! i" Tlnw hlinil

:--"£^
1. • Mer - cy,

2. Ma - nv

O thou Son of Da - vid !" Thus blind Bar

for his cry - ing chid him, But ha eal

ti

the

me
loud

2. ma - »y iui **_ __^ °
r 1 —

-

—^—^ • • ~T~7 u„ „nnf . P ,i Thoncth bv bcsr - eins used
what he want - ed, Though by beg

4. -ill re -move this giev - on^lind- ness Let my eyes

King used

be - bold_#_T _C/-

S—ft—

f

S»

-i' l3EzEe3eEE^EPS|I^11e^E=E^IeEE?EeS
5. Oh ! me - thinks

6. " Oh ! that all

I hear him prais - ing,

the blind but knew Hun.

Pub - list) - ing

And would be

to all

ad - vised

'• Dili - crs

Till the

by
gra

thy

C10U8

word are sav

Sav - i«ur bid

ed,

him —
Now to me

" Gome, and ask

af

me

^^=^M£^=£
But he asked, and

rht he saw, and,

»-i._^ m fzt 1— 4 — i— * r

Jo
won

sus grant

by kind

ed Alms which none

Fol - lowed Jo

-J-

9:
but

sus

#

ford thine aid.'

what you will."

He eould give.

in the way.

i~"ZnZ"Z ~a~T^az-ing? What » Saviour I have foundl

'.. oh would h^ - ten to him, He would cause them all to see.
thrv



NEW HAVEN. Gs & 4s. SPIRITUAL SONGS. 99

zNzzzzizzzz
*zz|zfzE Szf:

:tz: :Z:
:-Ft:=4r*

E
:

*3f

3.

1. My faith looks up to thee, Thou Lamb of Cal - va - ry ; Sav - iour di - vine

!

2. While life's dark maze I tread, And griefs a - round me spread, Be thou my guide;

zjzrzqzfzrl 1 Izfzz^zzzjzzzzjj^zpzz^zzizpfzi^zfzyzj
3=zzjzlz^-zz*z=iziz*izz:?zzz-^zlz^:z=izz::iziz^z::tzzz:3

=zj=z|zzzzjz±z^:

Vi hen ends life's tran - sient dream, When death's cold sul - len stream Shall o'er me roll

;

PRF
:z2:

rztzfiz:
pzzz^zczzzizz:

iF£3 £=gMzz
1—

zizlzfz:
-s>-J

szzsfczg

Now h

=fcS^siS^«E£i^Z^lz^S
Now hear me while I pray; Take all my guilt a - way ; Oh! let me from this day, Be whol -ly thine.
Bid dark-ness turn to day, Wipe sorrow's tears a - way, Nor let me ev - er stray From thee a - side.

i
!ZjZZtie^Ej5E3Z3E5j3=^Z^P3a~j;s^^^rgS:|==ipy—=*-—*

—

*-+-*—»--gj-F-g>—•—m-\—^—*~-&-\-&--m—»4-#zz?_g_|:_zj_.g—j±G_p:
Blest Sav - iour, then in love, Fear and dis - trust re-move : Oh ! bear me safe a - bove— A ransomed soul.

l£—
:—<£

:zz=z:i:zzzzzz=zf^z:pzz:p:T:pzzpzz^z|:zzlz:ztz^:i:p!

^Efzgzzz^fezSEtfe^zz^tzzzE^fz^
pzz:^:

IT:zzzzfz=zz:i.&_-._;Il



100 WOODLAND. Ss & 6s
3

or C. M. N. D. GOULD.

is" an hour of peace-ful rest, To monrn-ing wanderers riven; There is a joy for

is a home for wea-ry souls, By sin and sor-row dnv-en; When toss d on life's tern

, .., ,-.*._ l__ „i,„^__p„i «»i Tn Vinirlit- or nrn«-nects riven: And views the tern-pc

1

faith lifts up her cheer-ful eve, To brighter pros-peels given; And views the tern-pest

fragrant flowers im - mor - tal bloom, And joys supreme are given; rhere,raya di-vine da

^:i=z=z=::cr^:

Efazzzfcztz*^ t=£ > • F F-#--#-

•

111. »TV- iV......1 n . hA\n i n luk'M .Ml

souls dis-tre 1. A balm for eve - ry wound-, - Tis found a - bove, m
pes - tnous shoals, Whej a - rise and o - cean rolls, And all is drear ont

heaven,

heaven.

~
oass - in- by. The eve - ning sbad - owa quick -ly fly, And all Bf-rene In

,!,,., the gloom j Be-yond the con - fines of the tomb, M> - pears the dawn of

^iiiiiliiliElEiiilllEilSE^^

heaven,

heaven.

h



JESUS. * Music by B. W. WILLIAMS

Solo

zzzzz*zzzz

101

Who was in the

Who can hear us

roan-ger laid ?

when wc call ?

Je-sus.

Je"- sus.

Who for

Who the

mon - ey was betrayed ?

dear - est friend of all ?

-r±-tzT-jz]
V—-/t J

Je - sus.

Je - sus.

qzzzzzzzzzzirzcziNzzz.--ZUZ!3~^ * IZJ_- _i_«t-«_*rJ-*-r

3. Who can rob
4. Who will give

!zt?z§z:»±p:

the grave of gloom ?

us sweetest rest ?

zazIipizzzzE?-"^—#--#_zzz_~/!—L-|

Je-sus. Who can raise us from the tomb ? Je-sus.
Je - sus. Whom in heaven shall we love best ? Je- sus.

::iii':^z^:^;f:*z:pzz:»z=:^z|:*z:3-dz^:T:f:ziz:pz^iEf
:.1iz:^=zzz:i:pz^zztz=:^zl.t^z^zzzzte:^zzzz:

+

iss^iliilsi^llil^llliiSliiH
va
can

Who up Cal
Who a - lone

W~9—W^Jf—#-
I «-

When be - fore the Judge we wait, Who will o - pen heaven's gate ? Jesus Christ, our Advo-cate.
At his feet our crowns we'll fling, While the rapturous song we sing, Jesus Christ, our Saviour Kin<r.

zzzV-\-Vj>5i~=ZN~:=izizzrzqVz^nViN r-—izfs t—zTs—zcizrzr_q_.*~?-?. .-=J_:zjzzzj=qzzizt:*zdz«zv:* ;

-

ry was led ? Who for us his life blood shed ? Jesus Christ, crea-tion's head,
do us good, When we're tossed on Jordan's flood ? Jesus Christ, our risen Lord.

?z:fz±ziz±zd£:df^zd^±-JiJz^?z?ffz£

zz±±.
bzzzHSSzrBi

9-0 -0—0- ztzfzv: -0—0—0-0 •zt:tz:*z5zz:z
azzcazzN;

z«z±?z?ziz
*< ** m BE
zzzzitl:



102 "I'M A PILGRIM." P. M.
K.in-.

(fe-4-»—*-l~•--•--•-z!zzzzzf:^zzzz::x=i2ZT:>_*_£zz*—^—£—---^- r
:

.--—

*

£r_ » -i
• 7 r.„ a JtTm i.,r • can tar - rv. I can tar - rv lint a night ,

&-4-^-^±iit=il=5s=^z^±=i=^=*=^•—•--•Zz?zzzzzz!zz*zz*zi:izzE

E

8. There's the ci - ty to which I jour - ney ; My Be - deem-er, my Re-deem-er * .tehght!

i s :ii^iilPi^lp£lli^iii31^
D.C.

F-
* " ^ _ . m i .1 .... . ...... ~<u> nv . .>r flnw illL».

There is no sor - row, nor a - ny sigh - ing, Nor a - ny an - ning, nor a - ny dy - ingl

i sss—*--£zzpzizzzzzzzizzzzzzzz:p:pzzzpTz:p_£_-£-J--=-—:P—£ * L». g>--

E^^yzrE^5E*E?ziz£: EE?Ezz:zSztzzpzz:zzz±:z^zt-Z=t 1



MORNING LIGHT

—4=*zizzzz£zzEzz
_

1. The morning light is breaking

7s & 6s. J. G. WEBB. 103

\-&
•zt:r:t=#=c=c—E:i:t=l:*:tzt:zz^=i:=tzfz:z=?zE

2. Rich dews of grace come o'er us,

The darkness dis - ap - pears ; The sons of earth are wak - ing,

Of na-tions in com - mo - tion,

In.many a gen - tie shower, And brighter scenes be - fore us,

And heavenly gales are blow-ing,

3. Blest riv - er of sal

Bilfc*
±i4zEz

EHEz]z3EzB

va-tion, Pur - sue thy on-wardway; Flow thou to eve - ry na-tion,

Stay not till all the ho - ly,

t--=c=lzt:±zzzzzzd!=z*-±r:z.:t:E:iz?z=?—•zz?zf=t=tzE

:=fe=:z=i=:
FINE.S

To pen - i - ten - tial tears :

Pre -pared for Zi -on's war.

Are ope-ning eve - ry hour :

With peace up -on their wings.

;i5EEEBE=5
tiziiztzizz^*

Nor in thy rich-ness stay

Pro-claim, " The Lord is come."

±=z:tzzt

:t:=tz*zfztzz^zzr
-+-£?

End with second strain.

:p=i=Z|=z=i=3zzjz|
izzz£z=J:zz»zf-&*

Each breeze that sweeps the o - cean, Brings tid-ings from a - far,

Each cry to heav - en go - ing, A - bundant an-swer brings,

I

pzzfzzt:

q=I=zp^-1rfzq==zj^zz=lz^lj_J_J_|=z^zz±zj=i==i=£t
izizzlz :E=*=±=JzzizzJ=*z±z^zzizz*z±zizz^zz?zz?ztz^£z:t

Stay not till all the low - ly Tri - umphant reach their home,

iB±3zE:E:
-0-3fe-zzjz: —»
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THE GLORIOUS BAND. F. A. BENSON.

T=t=t51
0-

bap - py land ! < >

ev' - ry voice in

5ESESE*

hap

yon
py
der

land ! Where saints and an -

throng On earth has breathed

gela dwell
;

a prayer

:

I

^r-9-
31 t=t 3E --»—L-#—»—#

—

ily Friend ! thou heav - enly Friend! Oh, hear

all our fresh, our youth - ful days To thy

OS

blest

when we pray

given

iill^lilllili^i^^'ii^i?^

z*zziii=zz==^i±-^::

V7e

No
long to join

lips uu -
I

that

may
glo

join

rioua band ! And all their

that son ( >r learn the

Bwell.

there.

i
an - thema
inu - Bio

\. n [el thy par - doning grace de-scend, And take our sins a -
way.

we shall meel to Bine thy praise, \ ran-somed band m heaven.

"•-

EzzEzrJ— :~*~#-I-*---g—*rzzzzz±r*=z_J 1—«— -



THE HAPPY LAND 105

ftfc*

1. There is a hap-py land, Far, far a- way, Where saints in glo-ry stand, Bright, bright as day.

2. Come to that hap - py land, Come, come a - way, Why will ye doubting stand, Why still de - lay?

^ -0— —#
z^rjzz^—J-l—|- :z&:zzjz:

« ^-0 ^--^JJX-^-i-^
3. Bright, in that hap - py land, Beams eve - ry eye ; Kept by

j-l~0 ~—

-

I-#--#7-,-1-o-c
Father's hand, Love cannot die.

zzzzzzE4ztz=i*zzrfz£z£zzJ^

:#A:»:S^zEzf^E^S^^^ZZ^ZZ^Z^S^^^^E^E
z—ILZ:!z=^^zz^zzizzEgzz^zzfzzzz:fez^z£T^-^zj^zTy-gz.-EzlzfL::fZ--£izgtE

-#A-

Oh, how they sweet -ly sing, Wor-thy is our Saviour King, Loud let his prai-ses ring, Praise, praise for aye!

Oh, we shall hap - py be, When, from sin and sor-row free, Lord, we shall live with thee, Blest, blest for aye 1

0—g—#~I-B

—

—#-X-Z—Z5_Z—^_..-*_-a_.-P.I-0_-0_-^_..»_-#—0-I-_j_^—Z^I.^ZtX l-0_^ »_X _ X X L.0 0_._^Jll—gpJLW-

Oh, then to glo - ry run, Be a crown and kingdom won ; And bright, above the sun, We reign for aye.

*#S?s*zz*zzjd: z:pzz«:±:azzd=z#zz*=i^:z^z»:±:«z:az:*ziz:z:^^:±:tz:z!z:zsi:-2l!:
ifez^zizixzzzfzzfzizrzlt-zzt:



LITTLE TRAVELLERS ZIONWARI)
iV-r^^l^^to*

-0- *
1. Lit -tie travellers Zi -onward, Each

2. Who are they whose lit-tle feet, Pac -

3. All their earthly journey past,

£ra:zL_„._-:—x=~=nz

one
ing

ry

enter-in;; in - to rest, In tin'

life's dark journey through, Now hav

tear and pun gone by, Here to

n

—

i

s
I ¥~Tz*zz^^z*zlz^:^^rfz*zz zz*zz*zzzz,tz: zl-:^-±-l-*'-*--^M—

:£^=z?zd3:£zriiziizzz^^

^zz=zzSzztfzzizzzzLzizzzzJzz^zz_J_i;-t-%i*-#—t-f—t •-!—

I

h

of our Lord,

heavenly seat

met at last,

In

They
At

I J
the man - sions

have ev - er

the por - tal

of the blest, There to welcome Je - sua waits,

kept in view? "I, from Greenland's fro-aen land;"

of the sky I Each the welcome " Comb" awaits,

zzzzzizzlz:

^^EBE =j=iF ^ H zizzgzz'zftzzz^z?1
-

1

wT .r VI i
,,

i i J,, I UlL
Giv< s the crown hie foil

'• I. from India's sul-try plain ;

Conquerors over death and Bin
\

Ljfl y0ur hi l.rt the Hi - tie traveller in.

"I,"from Af-ric's barren sand :" "I, from isl-ands of the main.'

Lin pourhes tes, Let the lit - tie travellers in

v^-^i^pl-' ±^mg^> \-"W



FAITH. 8s & 7s.

iJJEJjpJE^ W-

Z9-0-. zzzi: zz|:

Words and music by N. BROUGI1TON, JR.—
J PTTH IJ

1—T-i—P*--

:j:

1. Am I com-ing, <rw - /i/ com - ing Near - er

'1. Am I lean-ing, <?w - ly lean - ing On my
to my Fa-ther's Home, As,

Sav - iour as I go? Am
so

I

wea - ry,

of - ten

£

—

e—o o—0-I-0—# o—tf-I--^—^ =J '

—

:I :-J '—

#

:S :-F»—

»

h—

^

fEEEEEE=BEEEEEEEEEiEtiEE*E*E:i^*EE:H£EEEEt?:

zz2z#z:?zzz:zz?z:S:f:zE*z:^z:zzzf±f-^z:f:z*:zzE
gling, stray - ing, Through the world's dark

- ing, pray - ing That of II im I

1
*__* *_*

paths I roam ?

more may know ?

=Z± «-.- 5.

zizzz: a
Moderately Fast, LITTLE THINGS.

Am I willing— Inily willing,

Having Him, all else to leave?
In this heart, while He's abiding,
Do I love, obey, believe?

Am I growing

—

truly growing
In that grace He freely gives,

To His child, who all forsaking
In Him breathes, and in Him lives?

Thou art mine, my Saviour, take me;
Drive all unbelief away;

Save me from all sin, anil make me
Do thy will, and in thee stay.

'--^-e-0-0-9-1 -0-0—I-*-»-#-5--»-I-»T -^—^-S-5-5-5- r.-r--«>—in—p--«—#_i_*_«i—it
-•-•- w -0- -5. "3" *"•—'

1. Little drops of wa-ter, Lit-tle grains of
2. And the little moments, Humble tbo' they
3. So our lit-tle errors Lead the soul a -

4. Little deeds of kindness, Lit-tle words of
g ' : '-v seeds of mer-cy, Sown by youthful

Make the mighty o-cean.
Make the mighty a- pes
From the paths of virtue
Make our earth an E-den
Grow to bless the nations,

0-

'*-&
H r-

And the
Of e
Oft in

Like the
Far in

beauteous
ter - ni

sin to

heaven a
heath-en

land,

ty.

stray,

bove.
lands.



108 SONG OK CHILDREN. 8s, 7s & Is.

mm^w^mimmmtE? *Ez*

1. Once was heard the

Joy - ful in the

2. Palms of vie - torj strewn

Proph-et of the Lord

e

of

a -

they

—
chil - then. By th Sav - iour

tem - pie, SI of youth - ful

round him, Gar - ments spread be

crowned him, In fair Sa - Kin's

w
m earth ;

i

i.i.I birth, v'

feet, >

Btreet |

8
when on

ha

ueath his

crowd - Oil si root.

3. God o'er all in Hi av

Not with palms thy path

^zg_ ^_x—P

—

^ «M=gz:

en
(I LJ

-V-

5E3zE3E=z=-zz?z:
reign - ing, We this day thy

Btrew - ing, We would lot - tier

-,_#-

—

0— —0-
;N M 1

V-5

#» •
siiil; )

bring— S

- r
.
v

trili - ute

"f- \
zzz*z~
zzz^z

I

.^. » * i ii I ....1 *~ II. >#!'« Ann liroWl' forth.
And Ho - Ban - hi-. A.nd Ho - Ban - naa, Loud to

While Ho - sau - nas, While Ho - Ban - nas, Prom the

p.i - vid'a Son broke forth,

ehil - dren greet

Glad Ho - Ban - naa, Glad Ho - Ban - nas, To our Propb - et, Priest and King.

z£z=3 [ziEE^ziEzNE zrEi zt=E==tziz:Ei=^^i|":
zzzzz=±zzz^zzz>ziz*zzzz!zzzzz!fzzzz^zziz^zzz^zzz* 1 _v-/iz*T=£zz*zZz'
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CHANT. THE CHILD AND THE ANGELS.

#

is:: n :=i=t=h

o—
-1=3=

^2

109

1
The Sabbath sun was setting slow,Amidst the clouds of even : " Our Father," breathed a voice below, >

" Father, who S art in heaven !"

"Thy kingdom come," still from the ground, )
" Thy kingdom come," God's host re- )

That child-like ) voice did pray: sound, Far to the J star - ry way.
" Forever," still those lips repeat.Their closing eve - ning prayer; " Forever," floats in music sweet,High midst the||an-gels there 1

S&.

-&-
-G-

*&=& ST~ \

-&-
--t^z=.^i i -G- =es

IHsIlPimfi=:tj^=ttzBErtd
-&IS

Beyond theearth, beyond thecloud,
( I

" Our Father," angels)
Those infant J words were given,

|
: aloud, ("Fa- ther, who art in heaven."

"Thy will be done," with little)
[
" Thy will be done," the I

tongue, That lisping J love im • plores:
I

angelic throng, I Sing from se-raph-ic shores.
"Thine be the glory ever more,"

( I Bid every Christian land
jFrom Thee may (man ne'er Bever,

,
adore,) Je - ho-vah, God, for - ever. A- men.

#Z~

--&' *&- ;il ;
:slv

-G>-
iisgy^=sy§

s^iiilif=tlliillSlill3BII":



110 THE LORD'S PRAYER.

fa =1"EEE"1EEF :

-fa- & ^pg g*-zt-<g-t: o :lagzrjntf-«g—:& 1 -p. IS:

1. Our Father who art in heaven,
hallowed

2. Give us this day our

lie thy

dai - ly

name;

bread

;

Thy kingdom come, thy ) earth as it

will be done in S

And forgive "< our ties- ) those that

passes as we forgive \

is

trespass

in heaven,

a - gainst us.

5±: m =t===i
-sJ—*-&- Cs t_^| <3_.I O »rr- * —O * -

3. And lead us not into tempta- ) liver.. us from
tion, but de- $

I I

evil; For thine is the kingdom,
j

glory, for

and the power, and

e

.(=2.

THERE IS A REAPER.

I -
1 ^=dE=Efel

1 There la a Reaper, whose name is Death,
\ • .1, wnli his

I

Sickle
I
Keen.

He reaps the bearded grain at a breath,

And thi
I
grow be-

I
tween.

2 Shall l have nongbl that la fair? saith he;

but the
I
bearded

|
grain?

Though thi I
these flowers is sweet to mi

l will give them all
I

back a-
I
gain.

|j ||, with t.'Arful eyes,

11 Iroopi "•"

.

II.- 1.., in,. 1 them
I
in lii«

I
sheana.

B And Hi" mother gave In loan and i"Jn,

The Bowi '

Ju Uiu Balds "f
I

litfl't »•
I
bove.

4 My Lord bu need of th - gay,

rhi Ri ipi

H here !» mi
I
once 1

|
child.

7 0, not In ornelrj .
1

1 1
„,..... .

1 1 t* tl
|

;

T« 111 ri Itod the green earth,)

Aud took tlis
I
llu»vn> »- | way-

TliT'v shall all bloom In n>H» of light,

Trim my 1
cnrv,

and sainti, upon their garment* white,

Ttiem ra.-red |
bloesonis |

wear.



Moderate. OTTO. 8s & 7s.
( DOOBLE.) n. b. o. Ill

z^zzd:=i:zzizzz5zzizz*zz=*zzzizzz3zzEzz*zzz^zzz*z=*zzizzezzzJzzzS:zit
•- -•

{Sweet the

Life, and

While I

iJEzjEEziE:
>-4r—a) +-

mo - ments,

health, and

see di

rich in bless - ing,

peace pos - sess - ing,

vine com - pas - sion

Which be - fore the cross

From the sin - ner's dy •

Beam - ing in his gra

:=J=:=-==dzzzztzi=q==3=I==t—=t=qz=^=F=itz:z-zzzdzzzit=:T=q==qzzz:zjzr

,{
Love and
Con - stant

Prove his

grief my
still, in

words each

ntzzztzi

heart di - vid - ing,

faith a - bid - ing,

day more heal - ing,

:zzz*zzz*zz|

With my tears his

Life de - riv - iug

And him - self more

feet

from

tru

::ee: zI=I=!!ee=

I spend ; )

ing Friend :
)

cious eye.

fzzz^
I'll bathe

his death.

ly know

=J=£=s=G-
:*zz_*zzz^zzz

'\

I

D. C.

=zzizzzzj:zz:zazzz1=rqzzzzt:zziizz[zz:jzzz^^
zzzazzrgzzzgzztzz^EzrjzEnz—*—F—»—*—»—^-4—ai * -jf—

F

Tru - ly

May I still go;
D. C.

0-

:z:
~£~

en - joy this feel - ing, Still to my Re - deem - er

•EIEzlEE^E^z—*EEE*Ez*—z?zE*EIE3EE*EE :::



112 \YILL YOU GO? 8s & 3s. Mum. bj li. A CARTER,

-M—m~ r- .+- - - .»-
w

1 We're travTrog borne to heaven above,Will you go? will you go?

D c AndSlionTnow are on the road. WillI you go? w. 1
you go?

2 We're going to see the bleeding Lamb, \\ .11 you go wiH you

And all the joys of heaven we'll Bhare,WiIl you go? will you go_?

—[-T—--——-

—

^t-^.— t~^~ > 5l«-^t-«

To sing the Saviour's dy-ing

In rapturous strains to praise his

love,Will you

name,Will you

,., , .ii... - v.„,i„ A . nnint - ed kiii'js and nriests to God,

J
.

b
T 1

—

'

1 J

- T— — — ^ ^-X «^@n^^:^^s fgiEESI

Ye weary, heavy-laden, come,

Will you go1

In the blest bouse there still is room,

Will you

The Lord is waiting to receive,

ff thou will "ii Hhn now bell

He'll give thy troubled con oience case,

Come, believe

4 The way to heaven is straight and plain,

Will yon

Repent, believe, be born again,

Will you

The Saviour cries aloud to thi

Take up thy oross and follow Me,

And thou Bhall My Balvation

Come i" Me.'



SPIINING SHORE. 8s

S=izf

see in heaven those mansions bright, The noon-day sun out -

I could hear my Sa - viour say, " Thy sins are all for -
how the chil - dren at his feet Their ti - ny crowns are

will love my Sa - viour now, And serve him in life's

CHORUS.

iV *7<; Music By G. F. ROOT,
• °* From Sabbath Bell, by Permission.

E:q=3E=ESE3~
:=:2:z:~zt=q—-•—«* S »—»—-*
-mg, ior those who feel

en," Then I could see
- ing ; "While an - gels on
- ing ; For I can see

EzzEzzESE^zzzfezzzl

sliin -

giv -

fling -

morn -

rS=tI=!-:!-rJ-r;rI=^=^f=Llr*=:*E^E.:

fcfEfE?EE?EE:-?.-
1«„„ A S.J llJ. 1 , . . _- -love, A - round their hearts en - twin - ino-.

house, Wait-ing for me in heav - en.
wings, The lat - est born are bring-in».
high, Of his own hand's a- dorn - in°& • °

Oh ! Imp - py they who reach that place, Where
Oh ! hap - py they, &c.
Oh ! hap - py they, &c.
Oh

!

hap - py they, &c.

-^=pp=P=p=:*z:ppzzrpzzzz:z=pzi

r 5 * * ~y — *--1/-1-*--J-t-
sor-row com-eth nev - er, Who rest with - in his love -ing arms, For - ev - er and for - ev
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1 1- 1

1 a—m— a L_ H>ei=£zz£ rjzzztz:
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ZZ-tEEZp

, ^ „* w - cjl anu lur - ev - er.
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1U FENWICK. 8,7,4. 1.. MASON.

;
-7T.

7": "7n ZZ c«,™ iho mes - sa<?e Sent in mer - cy from a - bovel
Sin - uers, will you scorn the

Eve - ry sen - tence, bow
mes - sage Sent in mer - cy from

ten - der! Eve - ry line is full

a

of

i? - . * .. 1 ._ _n~ ~e fV,Q trn« . nol News from Zi - on s King
2. Hear the

To each

gos - pel News from

Par - don, Free for
her - aids of the

reb - el sin - ner,

g h BEp^z*ESE==pE =*==»= -

Zi - on's King

give - ness in

-w-

hia

L-o

—

claim,

name :'
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j line is full of_ love.
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en to Eve - rv
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p

Il'tW iin - jmr - taut .
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Free for - givo - ness his name !
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DENNIS. S. M.
NAGELI. 115

1. Now
2. Now

th' ac - cept
th'ac - cept

^Slzfzzzz^zz^zSzzzzzdi
ed
ed

time

;

time

;

Now
The

IZ1ZIZZ

is

SOS

the

pel

day
bids

of

you
grace ; Now,
come, And

3. Lord, draw re

---4—1—

re - luc - tant soids. And fpast rt. Pm „;ti, *t,.. i ™

EEEESeS

And feast

:zeziz:zizzzz:
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them with thy love; Then
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And seek
De - clares
_._

the

there
Sa
vet

viour's face,

is room.
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bear
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the news a - bove.
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110
NAOMI. C. M.

=3=4

:.i. MASON.

'—

—

, C7~7T~ nf Mrth - lv bliss Thy sove - reign will de - n

1. Fa - ther, what - e'er

j . Give me a calm,

earth - ly bliss Thy

thank - ful heart, From ry mur - mur free
;

.' * • * , ... "Y .m thine My life and death at - toml

;

3. "Let the sweet hope that i __^m____-i_T—, -**— -r-o • • .

-#
'=5== 2=S=*=#~*=fziE^^fei±===—*==*"E^d

Kino Vn.l crown mv end.

pre* - ence through my ,Tour_-_ney »»»";._line, Ajii

I HN
1

-
« _'^ -1

~
. J
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THE OLD HUNDREDTH. L. M. Author Unknown. 117

alt - ed high, And as thy glo - ry

-&—SJ
Be thou, O God, ex

t* 1-

—

o
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118 L. MASON.
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HAVERHILL. S. M.

1. How gen - tie

•1. 11 - boun - ty

God's

will

com mands

!

pro - vide,

How
His

kind

saints se

pre

cure

cepts are :

dwell

;

Wby should this anx ious load Press down yoor wea ry

His good - ness stands ap - proved, £n_^changed_houi da; to

mind ?

day ;
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Come, ' your bur - dens

That hand which bears ere

on the

a - tion

Lord,

up,

And trust his eon - Btant

Shall guard his ebil - dren

8 = -

( )|| i . your heaven -ly

I'll i mj
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find.
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1. Oh, for

2. Where is

3. What peace - i'til hours

•with God, A calm and heaven - ly

I knew, Winn first I saw the

en - joyed ! How sweet their mem - ory

frame,

Lord ?

still !
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4. Re -
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6. So
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turn, O
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shall my
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dol I have known, What - e'er that i
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frame
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God,
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in wh I trust, I
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lift

Lord,
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"WATCHMAN! TELL US OF THE NIGHT." 121

"Watch - man
Watch
Watch

tell

tell

tell

us

us

US

the night,

the night,

the nij;ht,

What
High -

For

its

er

the

signs of

yet that

morn - intr
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Prince
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o'er all the earth
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_1 C. 31. [Auld Lang Syne.

1 When I can read my title clear
To mansions in the skies,

I'll bid farewell to every fear,

And wipe my weeping eyes.

2 Should earth against my soul engage,
And Satan'

Then I can smile at Satan's rage,

And face a frowning world.

3 Let cares like a wild deluge come,
And storms of sorrow fall

:

May I but safely reach my home,
My God, my heaven, my all.

4 There shall I bathe my weary soul
In seas of heavenly rest,

And uot a wave of trouble roll

Across my peaceful bn

L. M. [UXBRIDGE.

1 I r.OVE to join the joyful play.

To sport beside the shady pool,

To watch my kite soar far away,
But more I love the Sunday-school.

2 For there I meet my teacher's smile,

And read and learn the holy book

;

And oh! my heart doth feel the while
That God' is pleased on us to look.

3 And when we bend the knee in prayer,
And hymns to our Redeemer raise,

It seems to me that God is there,

To hear us pray and sing his praise.

4 -*While others slight this holy day,
And shun the gospel's joyful sound,

Oh! may I cleave to Wisdom's way
And ever in my class be found.

3 S. M. [BOYLSTOX.

1 There is, beyond the sky,
A heaven ofjoy and love:

And all God's children, when they die,

Go to that world above.

2 There is a dreadful hell,

And everlasting pains

;

Where sinners must with devils dwell,
In darkness, fire, and chains.

3 Then I for grace will pray,
While I have life and breath,

Lest I should be cut off to-day,

And suffer endless death.

4- 8's, 7's & 4's. [Greenville.

1 LORD dismiss us with thy blessing,

Fill our hearts with joy and peace:
Let us each thy love possessing,
Triumph in redeeming grace

;

Oh refresh us,

Travelling through this wilderness.

2 Thanks we give and adoration
For thy gospel's joj'ftil sound;

May the fruits of thy salvation

In our hearts and lives abound;
May thy presence

With us evermore be found.

3 So, whene'er the signal's given,
Lr

s from earth to call ai\ ay :

Borne on angels' wings to heaven,
Glad to leave our cumb'rous clay

;

May we, ready
Rise and reign in endless day.



i»y L. ftl.

more,

1 1 Lord, Mr
to read, and siiif.', and pray,

Be with us, then, through tliis thy day.

fervent prayer I nds.

: id friends,

And when we in tlr. ir,

Help us to worship in thy I

3 When we on earth shall tore,

.May we above to glorj

Ami praise thee in more lofty ^t rains.

"Where oue eternal Sabbath

|5 S.M. [The Sparrow's J! . 27

1 Did Christ o'er sinners u i

And shall our i

fpenitential grief

Bur>t forth from even

2 Thi
ith wonder

on astonished, oh my soul,

lie shed those tears i"i

:j II- h pi that we might a

In In a is found,

And then

Win 'I lown t<> pray,

As I am tan

for what 1

i

A hi

Or think i hear a pravi r

That

But ii I

As holy ehildi.

k him with my <

My heart will love him loo.

S. M. [Olmitz.

in the morn thy

thy hand;
thou no hi

land.

Beside all

The I

rock.

'II, ind,

.is found;

ne,

nd,

Uarvi i home!
"



9 L. M. [Hamburg.

1 I love to have the Sabbath come,
For then f rise and quit ray
And i iool with cheerful air,

there.

2 ,Tis there I'm always taught to

That God would ! [ay,

And safely guard, and guide me still,

And help me to obe

3 'Tis there I .-ins a Saviour's love,

Thai brought him from Id? throne above,
I made him suffer, bleed, and die,

For sinful creal is I.

4 From all the tain,

May la store of knowledge
And early seel

And gain from him supplies of grace.

10 8s. &7s. [Greenville.

1 Oxe there is above all others.

Well deserves the n; nd;
His is love beyond a broth

Costly, free, and knows no

2 Which of all our (Wends, to save us
Could or would have shed his blood?

But this Saviour died to ha-.

Reconciled in him to God.

3 When he lived on earth abased,
Friend of sinners wa

Now above all glory r;

He rejoices in the same.

4 Oh! for grace our hearts to sof i,

Ti love:
We, 'i

1

What a friend we have above.

i 1 S. 81. [Sparrow's Nest.

1 A • .op I have,
glorify

;Am oul to save,
And i.i i: for the sky.

2 To serve

My calling to fulfil ;

may it all m\ gage,
To do my Master's will.

3 Arm me witl ire,

As in thy sight to li

And thy servant, Lord, prepare,
A strict account to give.

4 Help me to watch and pray,
And on thysi If rely,

Assured, if I my trun betray;
I shall for ever die.

2 r.. M. [Hamburg.

1 Behold the Saviour at the door!
lie gently knocks,—has knocked before;
Has waited long,—is waiting still,

—

You use no other friend so ill.

2 Rise, touched with gratitude divine,
Turn out his enemy and thine;
Turn out that hateful --in,

And let the heavenly Stranger in.

3 Admit him, ere his anger burn.
Lest he depart and ne'er return:
Admit him or the hour's at hand;
When at his door denied you'll stand.

4 Vet know, nor of the terms complain

;

When Jesus comes, he comes to reign;
To reign, and with no nartial sway;
Thoughts must be slain that disol



IS L. M- [Dike Street.

1 We've past another Sabbath-day,

\iv\ heard of Jesus and of heaven;

Wethank Thee for thy word, and

That this day's sins may be forgiven.

o Forgive our inattention, Lord,

id thoughts that went a

At home, our idleness and play.

3 May all we heard and understood

aerhbered through the week;

And lul]' i
""' "00ll

>

humble, diligent, and

4 O bless our minister, we pray,

Who Id attend:

obey

'I'll,- words ofsuch a holy friend.

when our lives are finished here,

days and Sabbaths he no more,

,ve aiong with him api

fo serve I
>
more.

i-a I.. M. [\V u:t).

1 Dear Saviour, ifthese lambs should
'id,

away,
crowdbe 1

2 In all theircrring, sinful years,

lei
'"'

:

emberall tl

Which have devoted them to

.1 And v.
I

'.*'.

15 [Sicily.

| - viorn. visit thy plantation;

I us, \ • rd, vain!

All • "'"">

Unless thou return again:

Keep no longer at a

upon us from on high;

for want of thine assistance,
it should droop and die.

2 Let our mutual love he t'. n
ike us prevalent in pra\

emed thy servant

D the world's enticing snare,

ik the temper's fatal power:

Turn the stony heart to flesh;

n from this good hour
resh.

16 C. M. [St. M w.tins.

1 When Jesus to the tempi.

use was heard

;

The little children owned his claim,

And in hi~ train

2 Bosannas made the temple ring,

una to the heavenly I

avid's prou

w ,. hildron li>p thy pi

Thou an as gnu ious

A- in the lormer days.

4 Dwell by thy Spirit in our he a

And this will l<



17 C. M. [Dedham.

1 Happy the heart where graces i

Where love inspires the breast;

Love is the' brightest of the train,

And strengthens all the rest.

2 This is the grace that lives and sings,

When faith and hope shall cease;

'Ti9 this shall strike our joyful strings

In the sweet realms of bliss.

3 Before we quite forsake our clay,

Or leave this dark abode,
The wings of love bear us away
To see our smiling God.

IS C. M. [Woodstock.

1 There's not a tint that paints the rose,

Or decks the lily lair,

Or streaks the humblest flower thafblows,
But God has placed it there.

2 At early dawn there's not a gale
Across the landsi ape driven,

And not a breeze that sweeps the vale,

That is not sent by heaven.

3 There's not of grass a single blade,

Or leaf of loveliest green,

Where heavenly skill is not displayed

And hea • i ulj « i dom seen.

4 There's not a tempest, dark and dread
Or storm that rends the air,

Or blast that sweeps the ocean's bed
But God's own voice is there.

5 Around, beneath, below, above,
Wherever space extends,

There God displays his boundless love.

And power with mercy blends.

19 C. M. [PeterbokoV

1 When daily I kneel down to pray,
As I am taught to do,

God does not care for what I say,
Unless I feel it too.

2 Yet foolish thoughts my heart beguile

:

And when I pray or -

I'm often thinking all the while
About some other thing.

3 let me never, never dare
To act a trifler's part,

Or think that God will hear a prayer
That comes not from the heart.

4 But if I make his ways my choice,
As holy children do,

Then, while I seek him with my voice
My heart will love him too.

20 3, 7. [XUREJIBURG.

1 Why should cold or stormy weather
Keep me from the house of prayer ?

Oh ! where Christians meet together,
Let me still be with them there.

2 If I loved my God sincerely,

If my heart approved his ways,
It would grieve my heart severely
To be kept from prayer and praise.

3 TV hen on earth the Saviour wandered,
Oft for me his cheek was wet

:

Oft in silent prayer he pondered,
Through chill 'night, on Olivet.

4 Then shall cold or stormy weather
Keep me from the house of prayer?

No ! where Christians meet together,

Let me still be with them th



21 [ZlON\

inE me, thou ah

!

I an. I hou art might}',

I ! 1 1 .ih thy powerful hand;

ow ami evei d

2 Open now the crystal torn

the healing ilow;

Lei ady pillar

me all myjourney through:

Be thou still my Btrcngth and shield.

3 When I tread the verge of Jordan,
Bid my ai le

:

tror,

Lan ide:

Songs of praises

I vf ill ever give to thee.

22 C. M. [Dedii oi.

1 I love to see the glowing buu

Aloi run,

And hear the' b y.

2 How ft h .11 I green the I

\V;i .

nid.

I

Ami little birds upon I

no. I'll humbly kneel to him,
i en my Maker call.

5 Though 1 am bul a little child,

His works id and mild,
And ho will hear my

23 [St Th

1 Aw lkb, a

ab

;

2

S

Sin;,' -

In CI

'



4w4 7s. [Watchman, tell us &c.

1 Jesus, lover ofmy soul,

Let me to thy bosom fly;

While the billows near me roll,

\V hile the tempest still is nigh

!

2 Hide me, O my Saviour, hide,
Till the storm of life is past;

Safe into the haven guide,
receive my soul at last

!

3 Other refuge have I none,
Hangs my helpless soul on thee

;

Leave, ah ! leave me not alone,
Still support and comfort me

!

i All my trust on thee is stayed,
All my help from thi 1 bring;

Cover my defenceless head
With the shadow of thy wing.

5 Plenteous grace with thee is found,
Grace to pardon all my sins;

Let the healing streams abound,
Make and keep me pure within.

6 Thou of life the fountain art,

Freely let me take of thee;
Spring thou up within my heart,

Rise to all eternity

!

Ja •]? C. M. [Coronation.

1 How precious is the book divine,
By inspiration given!

Bright as a lamp its doctrines shine,
To guile our souls to heaven.

2 It sweetly cheers our drooping hearts,
In this dark vale oftears

;

Life, light, and joy, it still imparts,
And quells our rising fears.

3 This lamp, through all the tedious nigh
Of life, shall guide our -way.

Till we behold the clearer light
Ofan eternal day.

26 S.M. [Olset

1 I often say my prayers,
But do I ever pray ?

Or do the wishes ofmy heart
Suggest the words I say?

2 "Tis useless to implore,,

Useless I feel my need:
Unless 'tis from a sense of want
That all my prayers proceed.

3 I may as well kneel down
And worship gods of stone,

As offer to the living God
A prayer of words alone.

4 For words without the heart
The Lord will never hear;

Nor will he ever those regard
Whose prayers are insincere.

5 Lord! teach me what I want,
And teach me how to pray;

Nor let me e'er implore thy grace,
Not feeling what I say.



27 S. M. I LAND.

1 What che»ring words are tl

Their sweetness who can tell?

In time and in eternity,

'Tis with the righteous well.

2 In everv state secure,

Kept by Jehovah's ere;

well with them while lite endures,

And well when called to die.

3 'Tis well when joys arise;

well when sorrows flow;

'Tis well when darkness veils the 3kieB,

And strong temptations blow.

4 'Tis well when at his throne,

,nd pray,

'Tis well when at hi- feel they groan,

i, grived al bis delay.

well when .lesus calls,

I rom earth and dn at ise,

,lr,in with the host* <>f ransomed souls,

Made to salvation wise-

2& L. M. [ROCKINGHAM.

1 I ,ik hour is come I will not stay,

But ha-te to Bchot delay,

bere, for 'ti

I ,, trifle thus with precious time.

2 Saw shall mv U it til rs wait in vain,

And of my sad >

Kol rathi ' iv« to be

first ot all th< family.

3 I should be there with bumble mind,

seek the instruction 1 may find
J

And while 1 read the Bai red
i
age,

O may its truths my heart engage.

4 These golden hours will soon be o'er

When 1 1

1

boo! no moi

Sow shall I then endure the thought

Of having spent my time for nought?

29 CM, s LTIOK

I An. bail the power of Jesus' DSJ

1 ,-i angels prostrate fall

;

toyaj diadem.

And crown llim Lord of all.

•2 Yi of Israel's

\ remnant weak and small

!

Iliil Him who saves you bj his grace,

And crown Him Lord ol all.

3 y/e I
'«* fo*gp

Che wormwood and the gall
|

i, .
- bis feet,

And i rown Him Lord of all.

i reachers, who sun lj knon bis love,

\\ 1,,, feel ]
"I" Sin and thrall,

\. ,s
i
.m « ill, all !'

And croti d 1 1 i in i ord of all.

. we with heaven's rejoicing throng
,ii,

>ii the everts

\., 1 , TOW n lino



"BOYS AND GIRLS

Playing in the Streets thereof." Zech. 8,5.

30 BY "• KEED - (Child's Pkayeb. p. 26.

1 I saw in heaven above,
A troop of boys and girls

;

Some, weaving coronets,

And others, gathering pearls.

A gentle guide the)- had.
Who called them to his knee,
And taught them how to sing
The song of Calvary.

I- it, 1 said, the loving John I

"Oh no! " they quick replied, " it is not he."

2 Now, on a verdant bank,
Where bright flowers bloom for aye,
They deck the brow of him
Who blessed them in their play.
The words of heavenly truth

Dropped with such wonderous power,
That their young spirits grew
A lite time in an hour.

Who can the guide of those dear children be?
Is it the ardent Peter? "No, not he."

3 Then, to a living stream
They gathered with their guide,
And sought the precious gems
That burned beneath the tide.

Encouraged by bis smiles,

They ventured more and more,
And shouted as they brought
Their treasures to the shore.

That faithful guide, his name, pray tell it me.
fciay, is it Paul? "Oh no, it is not he."

4 This happy band on earth
Once tarried for a day,
Then, borne on angels' wings,
Up, hither took their way.
While here, they little knew,
Except a mother's love;

But now have surely found
A better friend above.

Oh, tell me who that better friend mav be?
Is it the Lord ? "Oh yes ! O yes ! 'tis" He !

"

31 1, 7, 4. [Greenville.

1 Thou, who didst with love and blessing,
t lather Zion's babes to thee

;

Still a Saviour's love expressing,

These, the babes of Zion see;

Bless the labours.

That would bring them up for thee.

2 Smile upon the weak endeavor,
Vain, if thou thy smile deny:

Lo ! they rise,—to live for ever

!

Train. O train them for the sky!
Ne'er may Satan

Plunder Zion's niirsery.

3 Love to thee, and pure affection

For the lambs that need a fold,

These should give our zeal direction

And prevent its growing cold;

! support us •

E'en if blessing thou withhold.

4 Yet, with humble fervor bending,
We that blessing would entreat;

In the infant heart descending,
Make the toils of learning sweet;

Straight to Zion,

Turn the young inrpiirers's feet.



32 I M L
M vulow.

1 J:i Mi.Mr.r.K thy Creator I

In these thy youthful days;

H.- will accept tl I
vow;

He l - thine earliest praise.

2 Bemember thy Creator w
- k him while be is near;

I
,. ; flays will come when thou

dnd uo comfort here.

3 Bemember thy Creator now,

His willing Bervant be;

a thy head in death shall how,

1
1. will remember thee.

4 Aim ghtj I! "it hearts incline

Thy heavenly voice to hear;

ol our future days be thine,

Devoted to thy tear.

33 S. M. [BOTL8TON.

i B est be the tie thai
'

arts in Christian

fellowship of kindred minds

I~ lik.- to that a

2 l; re our Father's throno,

iur our ardent pr i

Our fears, our b i

I

:) v, i ire our mutual •

mutual bur I

ich other Qi

4 When we aaunaer pan,
li gives us inward pain,

But we shall si I in heart,

And ho] e to meel again.

6 This glorious 1

While each in expectation

And

6 From sorrow, toil, and pain,

| gin we shall be

And reign

ugh all eternity.

i CAN 1

5$.| WOBD8 BY H. BKED. L. M. [HAMBURG.

1 Tin
fell,

She would nol listen to his vi

tl U '!

2 The spring-time quicklj passed

off the bill-side and the dell;

And th

i
irs—

, who can ti

. When on hi i
•'• '•

'

dreamed she heard the funeral knell,

\ i

' " then she cried,

it
\

h II?



4 Fain wouiu we hope when o'er the grave
Her spirit]

i ivell,

That, at the last, the Saviour smiled,

And owned the sufferer as his child,

But, who can tell?

5 Then, seek the Saviour in thy youth,
Early, thy sinful passions quell;

Now, forthe better world prepare.

For death may come ere you're aware,
And—who can tell?

IS IT TRUE?
Words by Hodges Reed.

35 7s. [Watchman tell us &c.

(Repeat the last line of the tune.)

1 Is ii true thai I must lie

In the grave yard, by and by,
md, ne before,

Sleep tillti] n no more?
Is it true—Oh, is it true?

2 Is it true, as many say,

Life is bul a day,
And that heaven is lost or won,
Ere this fleeting day has flown?
I< it true— Oh, is it true ?

Is it tru.- that on the cross,

Jesus bled and di '1 for us,

And, while hanging on the tree,

Upward senl a prayer for me ?
Is it true—Oh, is it true?

4 Is it true that all death's slain

Will arise and live again,
And to final judgment go,

Some for bliss and some for woe?
Is it true—Oh. is it true ?

BUT NO ONE TALKS TO ME.

WORDS BY HI iDGES I i-ED.

3^5 c - M. [Aued Lang Syne. p. 32

1 They come and to my sister talk

Of Jesus and his

They tell her how he left his seat,

Ilis shining seat above,
And suffered here to set her soul

From sin forever lree

—

'Tis thus i and talk to her;

But no one talks to me.

2 They take her kindly by the hand,

And gently lead the way
Unto her chamber, where they kneel
And teach her how to pray.

Together they look up to him
Who died on Calvary

—

He hears their prayers and they are glad;
But no one prays with me.

3 Is it because I am so young,
That they so pass me bj ?

Am I not one of those for whom
The Saviour came to die?

I know I have a soul to save

—

From sin I would be free

—

Why is it then, they do not come
To talk and pray with me ?



WOBD8 li V UODOES REED.

37 7s. |\V.\H UMAN TELL IS &c.

1 Teachers, who with longing eye,

Watched the day-spring from afar,

il,

—

Tell as, have you seen his star?

\. -. that beam of gospel light

Shim- upon the youthful mind

—

the Lord, that, in its march,
Children are not left behind.

2 Can it be that Christ will set

Little children in his crown,
While, ungatbered, are past by

Mi a wi l"in and renow I

\

.

weak, the small,

Will be honored in that day,

While the great, the rich, the proud,

Will be<6Durned from heaven away.

3 Are there mansions in the Bides

For the helpless poor alon<

—

Are : ones

ring round the Saviour's throne?

Horn L il poor in spirit—none;
il the humble there appear

—

Seek him now with contrite hearts

—

,-ieek him, for the day is near.

38 I.. M. [ 1 1 \ M

l Wei.com] hail with joy
I by hole light, thy b I

One >a* red lo.nr w ill. I

2 Our infant heart- would humbly pray
That he will bless our school to-da_\ ;

To him our joyful nolo of]

With one united voice we raise.

Bering to our heavenly King
.id hosannas now we bring;

.it last in his eml
Secure from sin, to find a

)

4 O, it shall he our constant prayer,
'1 hat we iii. iv here his blessings si

Then go and live at Christ's right hand,

A joyful, happy] favoured band.

39 C. M. [M IB] OW.

1 Why should we Bpend our youthful days

In folly and ill >in ?

When wisdom Bhows her pleasant ways,

And bids us walk therein.

. ami -in our peace de :

\\l\ glitti t an

us inn a moment's joy,

And end in death at last

3 But, if true wisdom wi
1

.ill never i

lb'
iths are peai i

ty we, in our youthful d.i\ -,

Attend to w isdom's t

i

: make these bolj . bappi ways.

Our own delightful cl



WORDS BY H. REED.

4(0 12s. [The Lamb that was slain. P. 27.

In rny closet of prayer, at the close of the day,

I thought of the little ones, tar, far away;
And I asked my dear Savior, who lingered close by,

If he'd show me the Lambs of his fold in the sky.
The Lambs, the Lambs' ect.

" Oh, yes !
" he repbed, " come up hither with me ;"

And I thought I went up, o'er the land and the sea,

Till he said, as a palace of light we drew nigh,

"Come look at the Lambs ot my told in the sky."
The Lambs, the Lambs, ect.

There, thousand times thousands, released from
earth's pain,

All washed in the lil 1 of the Lamb that was slain,

Their tiny hands clapped, with a rapturous cry,

Saying, We are the Lambs of his fold in the sky.

The Lambs, the Lambs, ect.

Si' happy they seemed, in their song and their play,

That 1 asked my dear Lord, to permit me to stay;
" Oh, no! " he replied, " you must go back and try

To gather more Lamhs, to my fold in the sky."
More Lambs, more Lambs, ect.

41 CM.

1 God's angels come from heaven on high,
To keep me sate from harm;

To guard my head from danger nigh,

My liusom from alarm.

2 They keep a careful wateh all night,
Around my peaceful bed;

They will not let an evil light

Upon my slumbering head.

They love to hear an infant pray
And praise the name divine

;

I cannot hear their songs, but they
Can hear and join in mine.

4 They guard my path to heaven, and they
At last my soul will bear

Upon their shining wings away,
Their happiness to share.

43 8,7. [SlCILT.

1 Be the little ones instructed,

Taught the knowledge or' the Lord,

To the school— to church i lucted;

Christ invites them in his word.

2 Brethren, sisters ! fond of guiding
Youthful feet that wandering stray;

In your Saviour's help confiding,

Lead them on in wisdom's way.

3 Still the Lord, by invitation,

Welcomes children to his arms;
Boundless is the Lord's compassion,
Swreet the voice of Jesus' charms.

4 Hear us, Saviour! now imploring
For the children of our care

:

May their hearts, by love adoring,

Find access to thee in prayer.

5 Lord of teachers ! blessed Jesus,

As thou wert, make us to be;
Then what pleaseth thee will please us,

We shall then resemble thee.



4*$ ". 6. [The morning Licirt is breaking.

1 I
'iir,

O ;

name to pi •

. iu'ii mercy
Wen meet:

To join with friei ben,
Thy ble^^iny to entreat.

2 Lor.l. guide and bless our teachers,

Who labor for our good,

Anil may the i

By us l»- undersl

O may ourhcarl
i glorious King;

nay meet in hea>

Thy praises there to Bing.

3 A .|" 1

mblished all abroad
. d heathen

: know and serve the Lord;
Till o'er the wide creation

The rays of truth shall

Ami nations d<

to light di

44 S. M.

1 \\"i i i-, little chil

•J ^ el all whom once he taught

And - -ought,

.May him in glory mi

3 Grieve, brother I - love;

With you 1 •

And gladly, for a crown of life,

anted all tl

4 II is

marshal you along:

trless, linn, united hand

—

you like nun—he strong.

."> Strong in the Lord was he.

An. I valiant lor the truth:

i rain your little ones to bo

Christ's soldiers from their youth.

45
and,

Ami train a bright immortal hand
I nil thy throne.

•

'I hi ou hast given;
make

I hesi aven.

I ked among the shinii..

I ) I



46 P. M. [Italian Hymn.

1 Com i lightyKing,
Help us thy name to sing,

Help us to

Father, all glorious,

O'er all victorious,

Come and reign over US,

nt of JJays.

2 Jesus, our Lord, arise,

Scatter our enemies

;

Now make them fall!

Let tliine almighty aid
Our sui be made,
Cur souls on thee be stayed;

Lord, hear our call!

3 Come, thou incarnate "Word
Gird i hty sword;
Our pi i

. ii' attend

!

( !ome, ami thy people bless,

Come, give thy word success;

Spirit of holiness

On us descend

!

47 7 s. [Pleyel's Hymn

1 'Tis a point I long to know,
Oft it causes anxious thought,

Do I love the Lord, or no ?

Am I his, or am I not?

2 Could my heart so hard remain,

Prayer a task and burden prove,

Every trifle give me pain,

If I knew a Saviour's love?

3 "When I turn my eyes within,

All is dark, and vain, and wild,

Filled with unbelief and sin,

Can I deem myself a child?

4 Lord, decide the doubtful case,

Thou who art thy pi ople's sun;

Shine upon thy work of grace,

If it be indeed begun.

5 Let me love thee more ami more
Tf I love at all. : pray;

If I have i

Help me to begin to-day.

48 CM. [Peterboro.'

1 Those children, who arc all the day
Allowed to wander out,

And only waste their time in play,

Or running wild about:

2 Who do not any school attend,

But trifle as they will;

Are almost certain in the end
To come to something ill.

3 There's nothing worse than idleness

To lead them into sin:

'Tis sure to end in wretchedness,

In poverty and pain.

4 Sometimes they learn to lie and cheat,

Sometimes to steal and swear:

are the 1> ssons in the stn et,

For idle children there.



19 S. M. [Olmutz.

1 Jesus, not for pride

nc*s we meet

;

For prayer and praise we turn aside,

And worldly thoughts forget.

2 We meet the grace to take,

Which thou hast freely given;
We meet on earth for thy dear sake,

That we may meet in heaven.

3 Present we know thou art;

but, 0, thysell reveal!

Lord] let every waiting heart

Thy gracious presence feel !

4 may thy quickening voice

The death ol sin remove;
And bid our inmost souls rejoice,

In hope ot perfect luve!

50 S. M. [BOYLSTOH.

1 11' iw serious is the charge

rain the infant mind;
I heart

I work inclined.

ee ni Christian bonds
adorn,

By :i thlic good,

Nor mind the sinner'e

3 While wi< ked men unite,

i
ide:

I a them w isdom'a path,

111 wi b tO guide.

4 Depend) at, Lord, on thee,

( )ur bumble means t<> I

We gladly join onr hearts and ha

And l""k for lai

£} I 8,7. [NORKMBURG.

1 Hark ! the morning bells are ringing !

Children, haste without delay:

Pravera ofthoosands now are winging
I [ to heaven their silent way.

2 'Tis an hour of happy meeting,

Children meet tor praise and prayer;

But the hour is short and tleetiug,

Let us, then, be early there.

3 Do not keep our teachers waiting,

While you tarry by the way
Nor disturb the school reciting;

'

I is thi holj Sabbath day.

4 Children, haste; the lulls are ringing,

And the morning's bright and lair;

Thousands """ unite in singing;

Thousands, too, in solemn praj > r.

1)^2 C M. [Balerma.

1 Ami/i\.. grace! how sweet the sound
Thai saved a wretch like me!

I once was lost, but now am found,
\\ a- blind, but now 1

2 "Til ia1 taught mv heart to feel,

And grace ny (1 an i liei

II. lid that grace appear
hour 1 first believed.

3 Through many dan und mares
ni'-:

ra< i thai brought me safe th

An. I gnw ' w "H had me home.

4 And when this flesh and heart shall tail

\n I mortal life -hall i

i iii possess, w ithin the \ i



53 ll's. Feed my Lambs. P. 35.

1 The Lord is our Shepherd, our guardian and guide;
Whatever we want he will kindly provide.
To sheep of his pasture his mercies abound,
His care and protection his flock will surround.

2 The Lord is our shepherd, what then shall we fear!
What danger can move us, while Jesus is Dear?
Not when the time calls us to walk through the vale
Of the shadow of death, shall our hearts ever fail.

3 Though afraid of ourselves to pursue the dark way,
Thy rod and thy staff be our comfort and staj
For we know by thy guidance, when once it is past,
To a fountain of life it will bring us at last.

4 The Lord has become our salvation and song,
His blessings have followed us all our life long :

His name we will praise while he lends in our breath,
Be cheerful in life and be happy in death.

54 .8,7. NuREMBURG.

1 Little children love each other
Is the !>l.'s<ril Saviour's rule;

Every little one is brother
To his mates at Sabbath-school.

2 We're all children of one Father,
The great God who reigns above

;

Shall we quarrel V—No; much rather
"Would we be like him—all love.

55 7 s. [Pleyel's Hymn.

1 Rock of Ages ! cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee;
Let the water and the blood,
From thy side, a healing flood,
Be of sin the double cure,
Save from wrath and make me pure.

2 Should my tears for ever flow,
Should my zeal no languor know,
This for sin could not atone,
Thou must save, and thou alone

!

In my hand no price I bring,
Simply to thy cross I cling.

3 While I draw this fleeting breath,
When mine eyelids close in death,
When I rise to worlds unknown,
And behold thee on thy throne,
Rock of Ages ! cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee !

56 L.M. [Old Hundred.

1 ( ''oik. Christian brethren, ere we part,
Join every voice and every heart:
One solemn hymn to God we raise;
One final song of grateful praise.

2 Teachers ! we here may meet no more,
But there is yet a happier shore;
And there, released from toil and pain,
Dear brethren, we shall meet again.

57 L. M. [Old Hundred.

1 IfcsMiss us with thy blessing, Lord,
Help us to feed upon thy word

;

All that has been amiss forgive,
And let thy truth within us live.

2 Though we are guilty, thou art good;
Wash all our works in Jesus' blood

;

Give every fettered soul release,
And bid us all depart in peace.



58 S. M. [Uayf.khill. P.

1 O, win ; it be found,—

i depths to sound,

Or pierce to either pole.

: give

The bliss for which we sigh;

'lis not the whole of life to live,

Nor all of death to die.

There is a life

Unmeasured by the flight of years;

And all that life is ;

4 There i> a death whose pang
Outlasts the fleeting breath ;

O, what eternal horn
md death !

| God of truth and grace,

Teach us that death to slum,

I

- from Thy face,

1 evermore undone.

5$> :•. CTOX.

1 There is a line, by us unseen,
ah.

The hidden boundary
and Ilis wrath.

limit is to die,

;

eye,

Ion of health.

4 O, where is this nr.

By whii b our path i

5 An answer from ol> —
»Y, I rt,

Whili d to-day, n
i harden not your In

60 C. M. [OllTONYlLU.. P. 1-t-

1 () fob a closer walk with I

A calm and heavenly fran

•

That leads me to the Lamb.

2 "Where is the bl I knew

When in ' ?
.

When yicvr

Of Jesus and His word!

3 Wha1 hours I once enjoj

Q 1 their memory still!

iey have left an achin|
• fill.

urn,

I

i iee mourn,

iown,

Whate'er that idol be,

II nThj throne,

worship only '1

1

6 So shall my walk be lose with God,

Calm and Berene mj frame j

irer light Bhall mark th(



61 S. M. [Golden Hill. P. 51.

1 Is this the kind return,

And these the thanks we owe,
Thus to abuse eternal love,

Whence all our blessings flow ?

2 To what a stubborn frame
Has sin reduced our mind !

What strange, rebellious wretches we,

And God as strangely kind.

3 Turn, turn us, mighty God,
And mould our souls aire

Break, Sovereign Grace, these hearts of stone,

And give us hearts of flesh.

4 Let old ingratitude

Provoke our weeping eyes
;

And hourly, as new mercies fall,

Let hourly thanks arise.

62 8s & 7s. [Otto. P. 111.

1 Come, thou Fount of every blessing,

Tune my heart to sing Thy Grace ;

Streams of mercy, never ceasing,

Call for songs of loudest praise ;

Teach me some melodious sonnet,

Sung by flaming tongues above ;

Praise the mount ; I'm fixed upon it-
Mount of Thy redeeming love.

2 Here I'll raise mine Ebenezer
;

Hither by Thy help I'm come
;

And I hope, by Thy good pleasure,

Safely to arrive at home.
Jesus sought me when a stranger,

"Wandering from the fold of God ;

He, to rescue me from danger,
Interposed His precious blood.

3 O, to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be !

Let thy goodness, like a fetter,

Bind my wandering heart to Thee
;

Prone to wander, Lord I feel it;

Prone to leave the God I love
;

Here's my heart, 0, take and seal it

;

Seal it for thy courts above.

63 CM. Marlow. P. 38.

1 Unshaken as the sacred hill,

And firm as mountains be ;

Firm as a rock the soul shall rest,

That leans, O Lord, on Thee.

2 Not walls nor hills could guard so well

Old Salem's happy ground,
As those eternal arms of love

That every saint surround.

3 Deal gently, Lord, with souls sincere,

And lead them safely on
To the bright gates of paradise,

Where Christ, their Lord, is gone.

64 L. M. [Rockingham. P. 12.

1 My spirit looks to God alone
;

My rock and refuge is His throne ;

In all my fears, in all my straits,

My soul on His salvation waits.

2 Trust Him, ye saints, in all your ways ;

Pour out your hearts before His face;

When helpers fail, and foes invade,

God is our all-sufficient Aid.



C>»"> L. M. [Rockingham. P. 12.

1 Bo let our lips and lives express

The holy gospel we profess
;

So let our works and virtues shine

To prove the doctrine all divine.

2 Thus shall we best proclaim abroad

The honors of our Saviour I I

ilvation reigns within,

And grace subdues the power of sin.

3 Our flesh and sense must be denied,

Passion and envy, lust and pride ;

While justice, b mperance, truth, and love,

Our inward piety approve.

1 Religion bears our spirits up.

While we expect that blessed hope,

The bright appearance of the Lord;

And faith stands leaning on His word.

665M> CM. [Woodland, p. 100.

1 Wins languor and disease ini

Thi bouse of clay,

I
. .... ,

I to I 108 Ix pond our cage,

And long to Bj away :

1 1 to look inward, and attend

whispers of His love;

Swcci to look upward, to the place

Whi i I

md,
Wlii.

day,

lh 'th.

4 If i

- the fount -

\\ Iraw their bliss

immediate!) from I hi e

67 I- M. [Rockingham. P. 12.

1 Jtsus. and shall it ever be —
rtal man ashamed of Thee ?

Ashamed of Thee, whom an

Whosi ;loriea Bhinj through endless days J

2 Ashamed of Jesus! just as soon

Let midnight be ashamed of noon ;

'Tis midnight with mj bouI, till He,

Bright Mori bid darkness flee.

3 Ashamed of Jesus ! that dear Friend

On whom my hopes of heaven depend
'

>"o; when I blush, be this my shame.

That I no mi His name.

•1 Ashamed of Jesus! yes, I may
When I've no guilt to wash away,

No tear to wipe, no good to cravi

.

No fears to quell, no soul to saTo.

5 Till then— nor is my boasting vain —
Till then 1

I

lain !

1 it, may this my glory be,

'Unit Christ is not ashamed of me.

6s C. M. \ v ..mi. P. 146.

1 l'\ I III It, VI II till V bliss

Thy sovereign will di i

throne of
|

i

Let tliis i" I

2 ••
' 'i\e me a calm, a thankful h<

im everj murmui fi

The of Tl impart,

i

3 "Lot thi rhou art mine

Mj i!i attend.

Thy preset li mj journey shin.',

(nd crown my journey s end



69 C. M. Ortonville. P. 41.

1 O that I knew the secret place

Where I might find my God

!

I'd spread my wants before His face,

And pour my woes abroad.

2 I'd tell Him how my sins arise ;

What sorrows I sustain

;

How grace decays, and comfort dies,

And leaves my heart in pain.

3 Arise, my soul, from deep distress,

And banish every fear
;

' He calls thee to His throne of grace,

To spread thy sorrows there.

TO L. M. [Wells.

1 What various hinderances we meet
In coming to a mercy seat ?

Yet who, that knows the worth of prayer,

But wishes to be often there ?

2 Prayer makes the darkened cloud withdraw
;

Prayer climbs the ladder Jacob saw,
Gives exercise to faith and love,

Brings every blessing from above.

3 Restraining prayer, we cease to fight

;

Praver makes the Christian's armor bright

;

And Satan trembles when he sees

The weakest saint upon his knees.

4 Have you no words ? Ah, think again
;

Words flow apace when you complain,
And fill a fellow-creature's ear
With the sad tale of all your care.

5 Were half the breath thus vainly spent
To heaven in supplication sent,

Your cheerful song would oftener be,
" Hear what the Lord hath done for me."

71 C. M. [Downs. P. 62.

1 I'm not ashamed to own my Lord,
Nor to defend His cause,

Maintain the honor of His word,
The glory of His cross.

2 Jesus, my God, I know His name

;

His name is all my trust

;

Nor will He put my soul to shame,
Nor let my hope be lost.

3 Firm as His throne, His promise stands,
And He can well secure

What I've committed to His hands
Till the decisive hour.

4 Then will He own my worthless name
Before His Father's face,

And in the new Jerusalem
Appoint my soul a place.

72 C. M. [Peterboro'.

1 God, my Supporter and my Hope,
My Help forever near,

Thine arm of mercy held me up,
When sinking in despair.

2 Thy counsels, Lord, shall guide my feet
Through this dark wilderness,

Thine hand conduct me near Thy seat,

To dwell before Thy face.

3 Were I in heaven without my God,
'Twould be no joy to me

;

And while this earth is my abode,
I long for none but Thee.

4 What if the springs of life were broke,
And flesh and heart should faint

;

God is my soul's eternal Rock,
The Strength of every saint.



*7 3 L. M. [Rockingham. P. 12.

1 My God, permit me not to be

A stranger to myself and Thee ;

Amid a thousand thoughts I rove,

Forgetful of my highest love.

2 Why should my passions mix with earth,

ily birtli ?

Why should I cleave to things below,

And let my God, my Saviour, go ?

3 Call me away from flesh and Si

One sovereign word can draw me thence ;

I would obey the voice divine,

And all inferior joys resign.

4 Be earth with all her scenes withdrawn ;

Let noise and vanity be gone
;

In secret silence of the mind,

My heaven, and there my God, I find.

74 C. M. [Downs. P. 62.

1 1 1 . .\v vain are all things here below !

Bow false, and yet how fair!

Each pleasure hath its poison too,

And every sweet a snare.

2 The brightest things below the sky

but a flattering 1

\\
i

nigh,

Wh( -s delight.

3 Our dearest joys, and nearest friends,

our blood,

divide our w nids,

And leave but half fol G

•1 The foi

i
|

i
• • .

\,,i i in \w i all them then i

5 Dear Saviour, let Thy beaut!

.

it aWay
- all created

75 C. M. [Marlow. P. 38.

1 Awake, my soul, stretch every nei i

And press with vigor on ;

A heavenly race demands thy zeal,

And an immortal crown.

2 A cloud of witnesses around
Hold thee in full survey. :

Forget the steps already trod,

And onward urge thy way

.

3 'Tis God's all-animating (

That calls thee from on high ;

'Tis lli^ own hand presents the prize

To thine aspiring

•1 That prize, with peerless glories bright,

Which shall new lus I

i victors' v, monarchs1

B . ill blend in common dust.

6 Blest Saviour, introduced by Thee,
II. in

;

. crowned with victory, at Thy feet

I'll lay my honors down.

76 B. M. BXLL. P. 61.

1 i

'

And let our JO) S be ^' I

Join in n

.one.

2 l.i tho '• u te to Bing
i tad :

I; l\ Kini>

M
i

.

• ro id.



3 The men of grace hare found
Glory begun below

;

Celestial fruits on earthly ground
From faith and hope may grow.

4 The hill of Zion yields

A thousand sacred sweets,

Before we reach the heavenly fields,

Or walk the golden streets.

5 Then let our songs ahound,
And every tear be dry

;

We're marching through Immanuel's ground
To fairer worlds on high.

77 C. M. [Naomi. P. 146.

1 Soon as I heard my Father say,

"Ye children, seek My grace,"

My heart replied without delay,

"I'll seek my Father's face."

2 Let not Thy face be hid from me,
Nor frown my soul away

:

God of my life, I fly to Thee
In a distressing day.

3 Should friends and kindred near and dear
Leave me to want or die,

My God would make my life His care,

And all my need supply.

4 Wait on the Lord, ye trembling saints,

And keep your courage up ;

He'll raise your spirit when it faints,

And far exceed your hope.

78 S. M. [Laban. P. 102.

1 Soldiers of Christ, arise,

And put your amior on ;

Strong in the strength which God supplies

Through His eternal Son.

2 Strong in the Lord of Hosts,
And in His mighty power

;

Who in the strength of Jesus trusts

Is more than conoueror.

3 Stand, then, in His great might,
With all His strength endued ;

But take, to arm you for the fight,

The panoply of God

;

4 That, having all things done,

And all your conflicts past,

Ye may o'ercome through Christ alone,

And stand entire at last.

79 C. M. [Downs. P. 62.

1 Prayer is the soul's sincere desire,

L'ttered or unexpressed,
The motion of a hidden fire

That trembles in the breast.

2 Prayer is the burden of a sigh,

The falling of a tear,

The upward glancing of an eye,

When none but God is near.

3 Prayer is the simplest form of speech
That infant lips can try

;

Prayer the sublimest strains that reach
The Majesty on high.

4 Prayer is the contrite sinner's voice,

Returning from his ways
;

While angels in their songs rejoice,

And cry, " Behold, he prays."

5 Prayer is the Christian's vital breath,

The Christian's native air,

His watchword at the gates of death ;

He enters heaven with prayer.



80 S. M. [Botlstox. P. 110.

1 Mine eves and ray desire

Are ever to the Lord
;

I love to plead His promises,

And rest upon His word.

1 Turn, turn Thee to my soul

;

Bring Thy salvation near ;

When will Thy hand release my feet

Out of the deadly snare ?

3 When shall the sovereign grace

Of my forgiving (iod

Restore me from those dangerous ways

My wandering feet have trod ?

4 O, keep my soul from death,

Nor put iny hope to shame;
For I have placed my only trust

In my Kedeemer's name.

DOXOLOGY.

The triune God shall be
Our song while life is given,

And the unceasing praise shall run
Through all the days of heaven.

81 S. M. fOLNET. P. 112.

Spirit, in our hearts,

[e whispering, "Sinner, come;"
bride, the church of Christ, proclaims

1 His children, Come.

2 Let him that hi

;i about him, < Ion

I ..in that thirsts for rig

I
• '

i tri i the Fountain, come.

3 Yes, whosoever wv/1,

O, let him freely come,
And freely drink the stream of life;

'Tis Jesus bids hiin come.

4 Lo, Jesus, who invites,

Declares, " I quickly come
]

"

Lord, even so ; I wait Thy hour
;

Jesus, my Saviour, come !

82 C. M. Foxrm

1 THEBB is a Fountain filled with blood,

Drawn from Immanuel's veins ;

And sinners, plunged beneath that flood,

Lose all their guilty stains.

2 The dying thief rejoiced to see

tain in his day ;

And there have 1. us vil( as he,

W shed all my sins away.

3 Dear dying Lamb, Thy precious blood
Shall never lose its power,

Till all the ransomed church of God
Be saved, to sin no more.

, by faith, 1 saw the stream

Thy flowing wounds supply,
lias been my theme,

And shall be, till 1 die.

6 Then in a nohb
ng Thy power t<'

w
silent in "














